
on Law Firms 1992

Invisibie Design That Keeps Top
York Attorneys Humming

Four-oFft'^^ Restaurant Where
Mtaiog Stays Put-Until Dessert

Your Design Clients Should Be
intiiining You as a Master Planner

M Enough for You? The Design
NWd Confronts CaHfomia 1



NEW VCT DESIGN OPT ONS
New Cump<inu>n Square'" with randtmi accent chips i?. araiLihle in 14 cnlors. 
CA)mhine them with any of 23 solid'Ct)lor rile>. and strips a custom Un'k.
All offer throujih-color composition.
For more information, call 1 SCO 133-3823 and ask tor Companion N| II,III.'

|-|»M Jr«itn.«,<|*t»Kl»«\l Ih A,ra.rt,«ui





new addition to the Flight Collection by Falcon

FALCON
For complete ^rmation contact Kelley Green at 1-800-873-3252 . 9387 Dielman Industrial Drive, SL Louis, MO 63132
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TIH' New York law office of Dewey Ballamine, 

designed b\ Hutler Roeers Baskett. works as only 

a cuslom-designed buikling can—so how come 

it’s not?

PRODUCT FOCUS n024 MIDDl.K M XN VjKMKM’ TASK (CHAIRS 

\ re\ iew of ei’gonomic s<'<itiiig Thai imisl comfoilahlj, 

support the middle manager thnrugh (asks lhal range 

fn)m operalirmal to managerial.

70
n
>
Z

54 MfAMl NICK

Convincing clients that hig-finn corporate law can l)e 

stic(x?ssfTjH;^ piticticrYl In a small-firm setting in 

Miami was Sha|X>. h'rt'edman & Hetchers challenge 

to Hegg> Nye and ^ssociatt*s.

28 HOMK IS VVI-IKRK YOL R liKAl.TIl IS 

DesIgn'Iiex inlfXKlm'es a new l](>allh care fabric 

collection di'signed l<» make piilient.s f(vl at home.
o73
a

O30 KASTKN VOIR SE.VI BKLTS

ITiiill to V\ilson,\H s “The Spirit of Ydvenlure," 09

exciting new points of design dep;ittu«‘ in laminate.

Z

58 SOri'HKRN COMFORT

\\ lien a venerated piist tangkxl w ith the wiring of a 

high-tech hiUifv. the (irv'ensboro, \.C. law firm of 

Smitli. Heims. Vliilliss ^4 Vlooie r.'illecl on Quantrell 

Mullins & Associates lo make peace.

>73
nI

32 M.AKINC TRA.XX

Panel-!)as('tl fiirniUii'c systems and stand-alone 

rasegoods are integrated so simtih—vet 

brilliantly—i)> kimtxrll's new Footprint System and 

its Traw liaixlwaie. lliat designers are asking w try 

iliis hasn’t been done before.

Q
C
73

BUSINESS
64 I iri' BY A slow: \io\ i\c target

I .S. organiz«'ilions skeptical of master planning have 

a little suiprisi’ in store w hen executive orders mwl 

bricks, mortar and dry wall—head-on.
DESIGN
THE GRE AT M ALI, of CHINA 

Inside thetHHeiir-ttld Xew York landmark ttiat 

houses the Inlenialional Commercial of China 

lives a 2lsi-rentury banking machine, designed by 

Haines LundiMTg Waehler.

34

TECHN0LD6Y
67 HOT TOPIC

I low California Technical Bulletin 133 is turning up 

the heat for furnilntv manufacturers and specifiers 

ihrouglioiit lh(‘ I'niled Stales.
38 DINNER IN THE DINER.

NOTHIN’ COULD BE FINER 

.Ml aboard the liuliana Ditmei' Train in 

Indianapolis, designed by Lynne /adimanogloii to 

recix'aie the golden age of railroad travel in a 

restaurant lhal rolls.

DEPARTMENTS
8 RDITORIAI,

12 TRENDS 

16 MARKETPLACE

70 CLASSIFIEDS

71 AD INDEX

72 PERSONALITIES

42 NOT JUST WOOL)

Scandituivian design reaches beyond its 

traditions of simple materials and ae.sthetics with 

a powerful new vision of interior design—and a 

new mission to apply it.

47 FIRST THINCWE DO...

Let’s house all the lawyei's? With 70*Si of Hie world’s 

lavvyeis lieir in America. prt*ssure for change is lx*ing 

felt all Hie way lo Hxnr d(“sigriers' offices.
Cover PhoW); V iew from base of grand sUiircaw* at the International 
Conmieiriat liiink of China. New York. Plioiograplier; Haul VVarehol.
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DolLie SaliskiADJUST-A-LEG TABLES
These handsome durable folding tables feature an easy-to-use 
adjustable leg assembly that permits the tabletop to be raised or 
lowered in an 8 inch range, in increments of 1 inch. Telescopic 
square tubing allows adjustment without tools. Height flexibility 
increases table versatility for use of wheel-chairs or other handicap 
seating, children seating, special handwork by individuals or groups, 
table top display, etc. Variety of table top matenals and colors. 

Raquest catalog of folding, confaranca, display tablas. stages, etc.
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►Vinyl Takes A Striking 
New Turn.
Spradling adds a new twist 

to vinyl with a spectacular 

array of patterns and colors 

that elevate your seating 

applications from dull to 

dazzling. And our entire line 

is easy to clean and fire 

resistant, making our vinyl

perfect for any contract
environment.

Fabric pictured is Classic
Twill Blush available through

your Spradling distributor.

SPRADUN6 -

Designer VinylsSpradling International
Executive Offices; That Work.Trussville. Alabama



Steelcase redefines 
the swivel-tilt chair.

A lot of people think you can’t get a comfortable 

general office chair for a decent price.

But the new Rally™ chair 

from Steelcase^ proves 

them wrong.

Go ahead and sit in ^ 

it. See for yourself 

what advanced swivel- 

tilt technology means.

Feel the difference in 

your legs when you lean 

back and experience 

a seat with ergonomically 

correct no front-rise.

The Rally chair meets ANSI standards for 

health, safety and performance. Available 

with arms and a pneumatic height adjustment 

for $600 list.

Rally. The chair facilities managers named 

a winner in the 1991 Best of NEOCON 

competition.
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Cct^vtt aa ratatmd Irtultmark of Hataank For more informaiion. call F800-33.1-V939 Ext. 99
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EDITORIAL
Designing As If It Matters

Over and over again on oui' TV' screens, there it was—that 

banquet in Tokyo for President Bush hosted by Japanese 

Ptlnie Minister Mijazawa. The President, arriving in Japan to 

preach "jobs, jobs, jobs" for Americans through more 

Japanese purchases of GM, Rird and (Chrysler cars, had tlie 

misfbilune of succumbing to stomach flu at the table. As Busii 

coliapseci and slumped to the floor, Miyazawa helpcxl cradle 

his head until he could regain his strength. Many Americans 

could not help seeing die s>'mlx)lism in this moment of histo

ry: With or without help 6'om our friends, America would have 

to find its own way out of its problems in the 1990s. It’s cer

tainly a prospect the design 

community is pondering.
W hether they work for inid- 

die- to large-sized firms or run 

their own practices, LI.S. arclii- 

tects and interior designers 

know that both construction 

budgets and design fees are 

under intense pressure for 

many reasons in the current 

I'ecession, For example, clients 

demanding higher perfor

mance from the computers, 

telecommunications and 

mechanical and electrical sys

tems in iheii’ facilities are anx

ious to soften technology’s 

bigger bite of the construction 

budget—as high as 25 to 

30%—by slashing costs like 

space and furnishings.

Corporate America doesn’t 

need much inducement to 

shrink its facilities either. The 

downsizing of the woi1( force has 

yet to run its course, taking mid

dle managers and professionals right along wh,h the youngest 

bluc-collar and clerical workers. If companies continue firing, 

such as 6,000 hKim Kodak. 2,500 from Xerox, 20.000 from 

IBM, 33,(X)0 from Sears Roebuck and 70,000 ftDm GM. a lot of 

space, funiisliiiigs and all, will go up in smoke.

Of course, cutting design fees to win jobs is no new's to 

designers in 1992. Wlial is dearly happening now is that when 

winning fees drop so low that only well-financed firms can 

afford to quote tliem. many more small to mid-sized linns are 

squeezed oui of the market, Ironically, new small firms will

spring up neverthel  ̂as laiger firms prune their staffs.

Questions the design community miglh ponder at this 

moment include the nature of design practice, the meth

ods designers use to deliver services and even the goals 

designers seek from practice. No, we're not talking about 

design philosophy, which kept giants like Frank Lloyd 

Wright, Louis Kahn or Raymond Hood busy during the 

1930s. The issues are more basic in 1992.

Designers can see how much their profession has 

changed in recent years. Take the nature of practice. 

How do you define your services? Do you offer pre

development studies, cost 

consulting, programming, 

project management, graph

ic design, lighting design, 

furniture contracting or 

facility management? These 

are some of the services 

other consultants want to 

sell your client. How should 

you keep from being lost in 

this crowd?

Then there is the question 

of methodology. Is there a 

gulf beginning to appear 

between designers who are 

fluent in CADD and those 

who aren’t, whereby CADD 

work is actually becoming 

superior to traditional tech

niques? Are the most suc

cessful firms learning new 

ways of handling administra

tion. marketing, finance and 

production that compare 

with the l)est-run businesses 

ill other fields? How' are doc

tors, dentists, accountants and lawyers coping?

Finally, consider the goals we set for ourselves in 

becoming designers. This recession reminds us once 

again that there is no dishonor in making a profit. But 

how much better couid our multiple be? ,\nd in the haste 

to maintain budgets, timetables and profitability, what do 

we want from our labors besides projects that satisfy our 

clients' programs? Do we still want to create art—to 

make things beautiful?

Or is beauty a forbidden concept in the 1990s?

Roger Yee 

Editor-in-Chief
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The Introduction of Smart Cosegoods
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TRENDS
Helcometo

WestWeek9S

SCHEDUlfOFEVEMTS
industrial Begance 
Krtim mjidiiricjirl lo 
locla>. Siank‘\ Ahct'ct’orn- 
hk*,lnl(Tior[X‘si«n. Willi 
AnnaOastolli.archiln’I. 
(Jerc* Kiaanautsli. inlrrior 

(lcsi«rKT Diatinr Pllfirim. 
Cooper-llcwilt Museum. 
TlicSmiihsoniiiii liisiitu- 

lion. ('.niler Blue (^onfer- 
enc(* (]cntfT. Moor 2.

Simxlky Vloiorola. (ieiiUT
GitrnnH*uUT.l''kx)r2.

k*s design rates. Center 
Blue Conference Onter. 
Kloor2.

niESDAY, MARCH]? 1():(MM1:0()am 

Health and Safety in the Workplace 
Crid'ls on worker [iroduc- 
tivi(> oriiglilingaiid 

ergonomics in the oflice. 
Daniel RkiU*. Steelcast*. 
IFM \ Conference Facllilv 
MatuigtT's Lounge. B257.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
6:(K) pni 
IBO Calibre Awards 

Recognition 1)> iiiU^rior 
designers ofnrmsiti 

related professions. 
Black-tie dinner, tickets 
SloOeach. Kegeril Bever- 
iv VVilshire Hotel. Bt‘ver]> 

Hills. CA. Call IBl) at 
(310) 657-7730.

The design community 
is invited
to Los Angeles for 
“Counterforce/ 
Counterbalance: 
Emerging Attitudes 
and Aesthetics in a 
Changing Worid

0:30-11:01) am 

Design Now
()nnvenience \ersiis con

viction, the motivation 
Ix‘hind cuirenl design 
tenets. Architects Cregorj, 
Lancia 111 and Scott Slrass- 

er speak with Be\ erly Rus
sell. Center (»rc*enT1ie- 
ater. Floor 2,

ll;30am-12:30pm

Certilicaticm
The impact on ihe interior 
design profession. Carol 
Brown. Design Partnei's. 
Ban> Halpc‘m. Valkw 
Manor. Douglas Stead. 
Dc'Signtecli. Joan Temple

ton. California Stale liii- 
versity. Center Blue Con
ference Center. Hoor 2.

7:00-10:00 pm 

LAlivef

Official celebralion of 
WeslWcek 02 with fixKl and 
h“Sli\'ilies. f’ujidraiscTfor 
Design Alliance lo Combat 
AIDS. H)r information, call 
(310)6.57-0800. Haza.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

9:30am-l:.30 pm 

How to Use Your Resources 
Student Conference on 
l)c*sign Willi Miirieann 
Creen. interior designer. 
Ron Hudson. RoriAllen 
Knterprises. Darlene Tan

ner. inUM’ior designer, 
Ronald Whliney-\Vh>te. 

I’risma. Meg Wolf, arclii- 
tecl. Center Blue' Confer
ence Center. Floor 2.

():30-ll:0()am 

Metropolis Metamorphosis 
The changing nature and 
needs of American cii k's. 
Allan Temko. San hVancis- 
co Chronicle, w illi Mar> 
McLeod, Columbia Ctii- 
vei'sit>. Michael Sorkin. 
architect. Center Creen 
'ITieater. Floor 2.

Los Angeles • (ioodbye. Sovk*l 

linion—and hello. Euro

pean Community and 

Japan? Changing world 

realities are forcing our 

society to reexamine its 

corporate culture and 

social order, and the di^ign 

w orld has a critical role to 

play. WestWeek 92 at the 

Pacillc IXisign Center, the 

17th W'eslWeek. gives 

artJiitecls. liiUTior design

ers and facility managers 

an opportunity lo consider 

the issu(« now facing lh(*m 

Llirougli various symposia, 

exhibitions and special 

events. Of course, there 

will also be over 220 show- 

rooms displaying some 

1.700 product lines with 

their ow n unique ways lo 

inspire the (k’sign commu

nity! For information, call 

the Pacific Design Center at 

(310)657-08(M),

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

H:(K)-f):(K)am 
IFMA Keynote: Envirosense 
Indoor air qualih and the 
ofilce environment. I.iirr> 
\bl)litl. Interface 
Reseairh Corp.. speaker. 
Center Blue Conk'rtmce 
CeiiU'r. Floor 2.

2:(K)-3:30 pm 
Futureview
How ux'hnological iiino- 

vallon challenge's design, 
business and sociel>. 
Daniel Burrus. Burrus 
Reseai’cli Associates. 

OrgaiiiztMl liy the lltiifi(*d 
Voic(' Task Force. Center 
Creen Theater. Floor 2.

11:30 am-12:30pm 
Market Merge
Closing the di'sign gap 
helwwu contract and 
(k'litial fabrics. Su.s<]n 

Carter (^rpets. 
with Patricia Bouk*>. Wf^t- 
Point Pt'ppnvll, Sheni 
Dnnghia, Donghia. Inc.. 
Arthur Sager. Schumacher 

& Co. Center Blue Confer- 
ente CenUT, Fl(M)r2.

10:30-ll:30am 

The Best Training for Interiors? 
Student Confei’ence on 
Design w iih Michiiel Hri- 
cak, RiK’kefelier/Hricak. 
Brian Cniham. (k?nsler. 

Jod) Creenwald. LCLA. 
I.aureii Rollet. architect. 
Center Blue Confei'ence 

Center. Floor 2.

9:15-9:30 am 

Best of WestWeek 
ASH) awards forty's: 
shounxmi dt'signs and 

window displays, present
ed with Contract Design 
and IX'signers West. On- 
terfireen I'lieater. FI(H>r2.

4:00-5;(K) pm 

The Future of Facility ManagemMt 
(’um'ut issm's in facility 

maiiagemenl. Samuel 
Johnson. PSIEnerg>. 
Diane MacKnighl. Can- 
nell/CSA Today. IFMA 
Confeirnce Facilil> Vlan- 

agers Lounge. B257.

9:;t0ani-l:.'i0pm 

Do I Really Want to Be a Designer? 
Student Confertmcc on 
Design w ilh Nomian Torcl- 
lo. HOK. Carohn lu, SOM. 
Ronald Manzke. Sigel & 
Cale/Cix)ss, Michael 

Schearer. Ligliting Cniup. 
Center Blue Conference 
Center. Floor 2.

2;:«)-4:(X)pm 

Venice Biennale: Italy and Beyond 
Peter Eisenmaii and I-Yank 
O.Cehry discuss their 

currenl architectural 
practices w it hJelTrey Kip- 
nis. Ohio Suite University. 
Center Creen Thea ter. 
Fi(M)r2,

9;30-ll:(M)am 

The Corporate Future 
Fulurt' (linTlinns of t'orj)o- 

niteculluie. (k*sign, finaiKx* 
and sockxy. kYamls 
Magnin'. I learth Communi

cations. wit h J( ihn Bitr ting- 
ham.vSotiy Magtidicl^xt- 

ucLsCroup, Bernard

4:00-5:00 pm 

Editorial Directions 
Kditors from the national 
(k'sign publications dis- 

cu.ss where the field is 

going and how Los Aiige-

Comniis!^ion>; and Ah ards Ix'en honortxl wiifi the pn'sligioiis .UA Twen

ty-five V'i\r Awaixl. ghxm to a building project 
compk'led 25-35 years ago that exemplifies a 

design of enduring sigTiillcaiice,

t)eslow(xi on: Peter Rose Architect for Canadian Cen- 
tix* for AfX'hileclure. MonliX’al: Lake/Flato Architec

ture for Carraro House. Kyle. Texas, Clark and Mane- 
fee Architects I'orCrollead Hous(‘. Charleston. S.C.: 

Koetter, Kim & Associates. Inc- for Expansion of Fire
stone library, Princeton. \.J.: Scogin Elam and Bray 
Architects for House Chair. Atlanta: Venturi, Scott 

Brawn and Associates, Inc. for The National Cailery 
Sciinsbury W ing, l•on(km: Michael Graves, Architect for 
'Vhe Nt'wai'k Museum. NewcHlv, N.J.: Haigh Archi
tects with Philippe Starck for Paramount I lotel. New 
li ul: Arab Isozaki & Associates for Team Disney Build-

The American institute of Architects has 

announced lhal Beniamin C. Thompson. FAIA, w hose 
vibrant “festival marketplaces' have re\ italiz(xl 
and enriched .America 's urban landscapes, is the 

recipient of the Inslituleshight'slhonor. the 1992 
.•American Instituleof Atx hitects Cold Metal.

James Stewart Polshek and Partners has btx'ii granted 

the ALA 1992 An hilectun’ Firm Award, ixx'og- 
iiizing a firm that hasconsistertlly piixlucixldis- 
tinguishcflaix hitectuieforalk'as! lOycais.

The Salk Institute for Bkilogical .Studies in Li 
Jolla. Calif, designed by Louis Kahn, FAIA, has

In rwognitioti of design excHlence for indhklual 
buildings. 1992 AIA Honor Awatxis have l>een
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TRENDS
SolUh (;<‘nlrai liHI-Tenncssi-c luis unveiled 

plans for ils lu'vv tieadquarUns in (l()wnt(»\vn 

\ashvilU'. will! a project developinonl team 
that iiu'lml<*s EartSwensson Archhects of Nashville.

lias been si'lected inUTior desi^iner for I lie 

fX*inna(iofiorBof}au*nlnre Krs<ntiiml Spa, FI. 
iKiiiderdale. Fla.

inti. Fake Buena \isla. Fla.: and Frank0. Gehry& 
Associates. Inc. lor \itra Intemational Fiiniitiire 
Manufacturiiiti Facilitv & Desitiii Museum. \\e*ll 

am Kliine.dermanv
Saint h'aiK'is Hospital and Mi'dical Onier. I lari- 
foixl. Conn., is undeitiointi a lO-vear. SI lO-mil- 

lion expansion and modernization protii'am 
iinderTflO/TheflitehiBOrganization ot Newton, Mass.

tascherand Mahoney/OLfl Group. I’txxmix. lias btvn 
s<‘lected b> the Sedona-Oak Cixx'k .loint I ni- 

ll<‘d School Dislricl. .\riz.. to provide architec
tural and eiitilru'erins desltiii services for a 
new hitili school, a new elemenlarj school and 

the reiioN ation of two exist iny schools.

The New York Slate Yssociation of M'chitects- 

\I.Vs 19fJl Uesitin \wanlsprx>tiramliastiranl- 
ed Awairls for FAcellence in Uesitin to: Hellmuth. 
Obata&Kassabsum for the renovation of 1270 

\venueoflhe Americas lobhv at Rockefeller 
(Y’nfer. New V)rk; Lee Harris Pomeroy Associates for 
Trinit> Church pedestrian hrid«e. New ^ork; 
Swanke Hayden Connell Architects for Four Columbus 
Circle. New York; James Stewart Polshek, Architects 
for Seaman s Church Institute. New V>rk. -MI 
four firnis air based in New Virk,

Richard Pollack & Associates, a San hVancisco Urm. 

has been sel(‘cU'd In The Fair, Issac (ximpa- 
iiies located in San Rafael. Calif, to dev elop the 

iiileriorsot'iisnew. 27,()()()-sci, It. l)uildiii«.

People in tho\eu s
Rosalyn Cama Interior Design Associates, Inc., N(‘W 
Haven, Conn., has been commissioned for 
interior desiyn services for a S210-million 
capital ilevelopnienl proyram at Rusli-Fr(*s- 
l)V’U’riii!i-Si. liUke's Medical (lenter in Chicayo 
as part <h'a joint wnfure with Shepl^Bulfinch 
Richardson and Abbott Architects <»f Boston.

Fva Maddox Associates, Inc.. (Hiicayo, 
announctvs that Patricia M. ha.s joined the 

companv as direcior of creative development.The 33-vear old WalK'r Schroeder Residence 
Hall at Martpiette Unlversitj, Milwaiik<‘e. is 
beiny redesiyned bv the Milwaukee office of 

Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoft.

\\ hisler-Patri. l-os Anyeh's, Is pleased to 
announce lhal lisa Bottom. dinxTor of interior 

(lesiyn. and Pam Light, IBD, tvcentij appttinled 
studi() director, are now vice presicleiils of 

Ifie firm.
VQA Associates. Inc.. Orlando. Fla., has been com

missioned to desiyti llie new IB.OOO-st). ft. 
Marine Science l.aI)oralor> al Si. Fckard Col- 

leye in SI, Feiershery, Fla., and Hic Master 
Plan Sliidv for Indian River (^ountv, \ero 

Beach. Fla.

Wilke Rosenberg Design Inc.. Fony Island Citv, N.^.. 
has announced ikwv projects for the New York 
Athletic Olid) and American Koiindalion for 
MUSKestxm li. hoili in New York. Kllerhe Beckt't. Minneapolis. aiiiHiunees the 

ctppolnipu'fil f)f Nancy Star* as vice president for 

The Minneapolis Medical Interiors DIv ision.Joyce/Snoweiss Design Group, Ooronut (irove. Fla..
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TRENDS
Dr. Michael M. McCarthy has joined Houston's CKSS 
\rrhiU!Cls. Inc, as prcsitk'nl and CKO.

(]oopt*r Ciirr> Studio. Ulunta. has been 

renamed Karrinaton Dcsiaii Crmh> under j\e\v 

o\Miershi|) In presidc'iil Frank Farrington. AIA/IBO.

\n«eles: (212) :i9I-9111.

March 18-20: WestWeek. (’acific Desi^tn Center. 
Us \ni>eles: (213) H57-(18<K).The Society of Km ircmniental Craphic 

Desi^jners. Canibridf’e. Mass., honors Deborah 

Susstnan as its Hi's! v»oman Fellovv for her ron- 
Iribiilions to the field of erivirmimental 
{>raplil( desiftn.

liiternational Design Center \eu Mirk 

annotUH'es that Alexia LaVi has Ixrn apTMiinVed to 
Hie newly nvateri [Hisiiion oftniieral mamujn’.

March 24-27: 37lh \nnuaJ National \ssociatioii 
of vStoix* Fixture Manufacturers. Soutliainplon 

Pi’iiieess Hotel. Hamilton, Bemuida: (303) 
424-1443.The manafling partiiiTs oMiaines Liiiiilber« 

VVaehler. New York, announce these promo

tions: Robert M. Brandt, AIA, director of proj^ram- 
niin« and facilities manayenu'iit. has Iwconie 

a partner in (iie firni: Robert W. Sovinski, ASIA, has 
been named director of landscape architec- 

lui'(‘: Michael S. Spivack has bc'eii promoted to 
assistant controller.

The hoard of director's ofKwin^; C<ile, Philadel

phia. announces the election of RrtiertV. Cherry to 
chairman and CKO, and the intnKliiction of its 

r«’w name. Kw ina Cole Cherry.

March 27-31; Furnidec '02. 14th Interiialioiial 
exhibition of Fiirnitirre. Decoral ion. I,i;*htin« 

Fixtures. K<|iiipn]<Til & Macliineo.Tliess<iloni- 
ki.(;reeee:0312911 II.

Dennis St. John and Jim Prendergast hax e been 
uami'd directors of deslttii at Perkins & Will in 

tiK' Cliica^jo olTlee's inlrTiors praeliee.
April 5-8: InteiTloor 1992 - The International 

Flooreoserins FAhIbitlon. National F,\hibition 
Centre, Bimiiniitiam. Knjjkmd: (0283) 73304.

Cominfi[ Evenl!i>Houston-based Uilson-Criffin Architects has 
announced Hint I'homas P. Brown, AIA. lias joined 
Ihe firm as vice president and (lirerlor of 
lieallh caix'archllecUire.

April 6-9; Heinil('\lil \meriea. \torld Con^tn-ss 
Center, Mtanta.CA: (212) 4(K)-9323.March 8-11: Dualieer '92; World Con;;r('ss on 

Ct'ramic 'l’ileOnalily. Casir'iion. Spain; (OH) 04 
24 0999. April l2-14:The Ijeallhcaix* Forum's ()2ikI Annual 

Meetiii«. "Cix-aling Healthier Comimmilies.' 

aiKl Hk' lnt\‘niational Aix-lntectuval F,\h»hit for 
Heallti, The DisiK'ylaml Hotel and Convention 
Center, Vnaheim.C.A; ( 413) 421-8810.

Bni't Hill Kosar Killelmati. based in ButU'r. Fa., 
lias annmmml Hie promotion of David fl. Unamen, 
P.E.. to principal and Thomas E. Hansz, AIA . as 
(liix'('|orofpro^rammitu> and planning.

March 12-14: KHIDKC, Kestmirant and Hotel 
liUernalioaai Design FAposilion and Confer

ence. I.os Atigeles Coim'iition Center. Los
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CONffRlNCt TABLE. THAT fAST?'

I’Miom...u

I WON’T REVEU
Ml SOURCE!!!
Why are successful architects and 
designers so secretive when it 
comes to suppliers? The reason 
is clear—find a single source for 
custom and standard millwork, 
casegoods, and furniture, and 
you've found an advantage over 
the competition. Find someone 
who can deliver all this on time 
and on budget, and you've 
found a formula for success! Let 
Parisi/Bompadre show you how.

Call us for details. 1 -800-824-8899.

PARIS! BOMPADRE

Your Single SourceArchitectural Vtalworking • Custom Interiors • Custom Millwork • Standard Casegoods

Circle 10 on reader service card
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Designed by Victor I. Dziekiewicz
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Imagine The Possibilities

145-68228thStreet,5pringfieid6ardens,NY11413 800.221.6783 FAX: 718.712.6783

New York ID C N Y 718,482.7373 D&DBui)ding212.838.1630 
Chicago Merchandise Mart 312.329.0230 • Dallas Oak Lawn 214.748.8078

National Representation
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MARKETPLACE

Liberty from Sitag USA Inc. utilizes Sitag's own 

knee tilt mechanism with a no'lront-rise feature 

that promotes proper posture and circulation. 

With a cHmate-controlled seat 

and back cu^ion. Liber

ty meets the ergonomic
standards of ANSI. // ^

conference and 3/

guest chair versions 

are offered with dve- 

star, cantilever or 

four-legged bases.

Sev'res is Paoli's newest 

opting of traditional 

mating for the i^iscale 

office. The (ourcomfotl- 

able guest chairs 

designed by Jonathan 

Ginat feature the harmo

nious melding ol cytindhcat arms into 

octagonal legs. They are available in a 

wide variety of finishes.

.Vil

1.
-.■■.WICV'.' V.'IV. '

* 4'
TV'S'j

Kill

I
Circle No. 230

Circle No. 240
Naked Leather from Zax Inc. is the 

purest fenn of feather, available in ^ 

sensuous textiles and 84 hot colors.

V Circle No. 233

Carnegie introduces two casement colleciions 

from Europe's leading mil. Creation Baumann 

ofSwitz^nd. Woven from 100‘4 Rame retar

dant Trevira polyester, these transparent 

and semi-opaque bbrics have the 
k appearance and feet of natural fibers. 
^ wfele meeting die performance 

requirementsoftoday'sinteriors. 

The casementr<sre available in 40 

designs and over 50 colorways.

Circle No. 253
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Arpeggio is Kimball Office Furniture Co.'s newest guest seating line, offered in five classic 

designs to complement contemporary, transitional or traditional environments. The tapered 

leg. common to all models, is representative of many furniture periods. The more traditional 

models include a reveal detail that is 

reminiscent of hraditional metaf fer

rules and spade feet. The seat width 

and height as well as the backrest 

contour are con»stent throughout 

the series.

Circle No. 243

r Ben Rose Ltd. introduces 

Paracas. inspired by the Peru

vian Indian culture of the same 

name. Based on a pre-400 A.D. 

abstract embroidery design, the 65’> cot- 

” ^ ton/35', polyester blend construction with several

yard colors replicates the 3-D effect seen in the cmginal embroidery. 

Paracas is ideal for hospitality, corporate and health care applications.

The Spectra ll/SOO Series II Table System from Howe Furniture 

provides a simple, quick method ot being ganged together. 

Using rectangles, squares, trapezoids, half-rounds and quarter 

radius-shaped tables, a wide variety of configurations can be 

achieved. The tables are available with round (Spectra) or 

square (500 Smes) 

legs, in stationary and 

folding versions, in a 

wide range of Howe 

standard laminate tops 

and five wood veneers.

Circle No. 244

Circle No. 234

Davis Furniture 

Industries features 

the Connect Table 

Series, designed by 

Mantred Etzenbeck

and licensed from Froscher GmbH & Co. KG of Germany. The tables are ideal hir con

ference rooms, meeting areas, training rooms, cafeterias or any setting that requires 

quick, easy-lo-assemble modular tiUes. The multi-purpose design allows fora variety 

of lengths, and both legs and tops are available in a range of finish options.

The 6000 Series Desk by Meridian Inc. features modular end and varied- 

height back panels that can be specified to meet individual user prefer

ences. Interchangeable under-desk file artd storage pedestals can also 

move from side to side. Forty-tour standard colors of baked-enamel are 

grouped into families that match or coordinate with panel ^brics. lami

nate work surfaces and trim for a conastent design statement.

Circle No. 232

Circle No. 239
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MARKETPLACE

I .

Ver^l pre

sents UNO. a 

fresh interpre

tation of the 

glass top table, uniting function 

teTd versaiily in a wMe range oi appbcabons and 

environments. Standard tops are poHshed on both 

sides and are availabie virilh polished iace/frosted 

back. Square and rectangular glass tops have clipped cor

ners. Other surface materials include laminate, veneer, 

stone (COM) or aluminiim (COM).

m
The Trakker AdjusteUe Table 

from Haworth was desipied 

to help combat repetitive 

stress injuries often associat

ed with extensive computer 

use. TTte computer table elec- 

tromechanicatly ad^jsts from sitting to standing heights and tracks the amount of bme spent 

working in a certain posibon to alert workers to adjust positions throughout the day.

CirdeNo.249
Circle No. 254

The added dimertsion of Aphrodite, designed by Susan Lyons tor DesignTex, 

comes from a juxtaposition of high, densely-constnjcted warp satin weaves with 

Hat filling weaves that form a ribbort of leaves. TTfrs animated 2md frgurative pat- 

V temooatesadramaticintefplayofli^andshadovirsthatfonnsharplyron- 

f S trastmgcoiors. Construction is of 70't polyester and 30‘. cotton.

CircieNo.237

CO
-o
rrt

<r>

Afy

^OVE

Kinetics, A Haworth Portfolio Company, offers the Powerbeam (shown) and Powerbeam2 desk- 

ing system, a freestanding and modular collection of executive and general office desks, creden- 

zas. machine desks and returns. This versatile concept is built around a Powerbeam that forms 

the structural support for the desk 

unit The Poweitieam serves as ttte 

arterial passageway for the sys

tem. incorporabng two segregat

ed channels for electrical and com

munication cables.

A Steelcase introduces the Gentry line of desk seating,
designed byAmie Oammermann.The moderately-priced line 

is designed to compleirwnt contemporary wood office envi

ronments. and combines clean lines and natural contours 

with ergonomic support and comfort. Gentry is offered in a 

complete product group, including manager, professional 

and guest models, with four arm and two base options and 

an extensive surface materials selection.

Circle No. 248

CircieNo. 241
->
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MARKETPLACE

■i'.'TV.'sSj:'.'

The Promenade Modular Seating System 

from Ki i^des a durable and aestfieti- 

cally appealing product for the transporta

tion, mall and school markets. The beam- 

mounted perforated metal seats are avail

able upholstered or unupholstered in arm 

and armless versions. FRP components, 

including kiosks, tables, planters and 

receptacles in a variety of finishes, provide 

great product diversHicalion.

Sweeping visual movement character

izes Willow, the pull-up chair designed 

for Brueton Industries by Mitchell 

Pickard. Willow's soft, yet sculpted forms 

are enhanced by the elegant interface of 

the materials; wood, metal and uphol

stery. Willow is avadable in a variety of 

Brueton leathers, fabrics and finishes.

A

Fantagraph often the contract market versatile 

and durable fabrics in a new upholstery collec

tion. Patterns such as Mosaic. Presttxiry and 

Panache are available in a variety of 

coioiways with quick

Circle No. 247

Circle No. 235

delivery.

Arc-Corn's Collage Collection of eclectic, yet 

coordinating patterns emphasizes a mate

rials awareness created through com- 

. plexity of weaves ami textures and

^ the juxtaposition of the mercer- 

ized cotton warp against the

Circle No. 259

i matte wool fHI. Shown are

; Anastasia, all available in 48

colorways.
i

Circle No. 246

The Savanna Slat Back Series from Westin Nielsen is 

a grouping of elegant chairs featuring gently con

toured wood back slats for design and 

comfort. There are two different arm 

styles to choose from and an upholstered 

arm panel option. The frames are offered 

fa solid maple, walnut or white oak in 

many standard and custom wood finishes.

Executive Office Concepts introduces the Valor Chair, 

designed by James Kelly. A graceful profile makes the chair 

ideal for a variety of contract applications, 

inctuding guest, reception, conference or 

dining use. Flexible web construction of 

the interior seat and back provide cush

ioned seating comfort.

Drde No. 251
Circle No. 260
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A Flexible Arrangement

For more injormaiion on our full tine oj seating, call or write United Chair, PO. Box 96, Leeds, AL 3“)094,(205) 699-51SI, or visit the showroom nearest vom. Atlanta (404) 
Chicago(M2) 670-2397 ' Los Angeles(213) 8^4-5835 San Francisco(413) 332-1385 Seattk(206) 762-3200.



United Chair presents seating 

built for incredible flexibility. Flexis. 

We've positioned our knee-tilt con

trol and back pivot in an arrange

ment that supports the widest range 

of movement and body sizes in the 

industrv. The result is a chair as flexi

ble as the human bodv for unprece

dented seating performance.

Our chairs aren't the only thing 

chat’s flexible. We have an arrange

ment with our customers that bends

to meet their needs. It’s simple. All of 

our chairs are fairly priced. All are 

backed by a 12-vear guarantee. And 

ail are delivered in no more than

4-5 weeks.

United Chair and Flexis. An

unusually flexible arrangement.

united chair
Hilue and Delivery.

That's Our Seating Arrangement.

Circle 12 on reader service card
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TAYLOR CHAIR AMERICAN SEATING
The Solace se‘alin« sroup. designed l)> 
Roberl/Uernard Associates for Taylor 

(;halr. is a wrsalile line that incluri<*s pn>- 
ressional/mid-management task seating; 

options. Workhorse construction and 

smart. conin)ll«l styling are key elements 
of the Solace group. Us molded, curved- 
plywocHl shell was deveh)ped to n*sult in 

exacting user support. Solace seating is 
a\ailat)le upholstered in fabric or leather.

The \inerican S(*aling Bio Chair, a com

plete family of ergonomic seating w ith a 
wide range* of applications, is dt^iignwl to 

maximize comfort and productivity 
through human engineering. Features 

include a dual-axis back that adjusts to 

occupant mo\ement without knobs or 
controls. Chairs are offered in a broad 
range of available finishes and fabrics, 
allow ing for full design inlegration.MIDDLE Cvtie No. 201 Circle No. 215

1ASK CHAIRS
Caught somewhere between the operational worker’s 

devotnn to dehcal and the execute's phiosophical

pauses between strategy moves, the tndde manager is a 

restless individual whose chair must support him or her 
accordngly. The proper ergrxwmic chair must accommo
date moderately lortg periods ol siting, when the tnatager 
is holding meetngs or processing inlormation-tied to the 

chair like an operational worker. Yet this same chair should 
also denote the elevated status ol the sitter as a supervisor 
by pnmitteg a measire oi rdax-ation-ustng arms and a 
raised back that suggest there is time lor conterrplation.

AliSTEEL VITRA HIGH POINT FURNRURE
F\ceplion,'il comfort. t|ualit\ and simpliri- 
ty are three key asp(*cls to ,\]lstt*ei s Bulik 
UK) Se.ating line, by designer IVter Hutik. 
Bulik 100 Sealing utilizes passive 
adjuslabtlivy for prr>per buck support at«l 
kiux* lilt to elimiiuilp leg fatigue. Fingertip 

controls for lill-lensioti. lilt lock and 

pneumatic seat lieighl adjiistmeiu make 
the line easy to use.

\ilras Persona Plus Manager's Chair, 
designed by VUirirt Bellini, is one of a fami
ly of (*rgonmnic chairs that offers lalru'al 

support, w it li a sy nciircmized seat mecha- 
nism that maintains an ideal angle 
iK^twc^en seal and back and automatically 
adjusts the tension to the user’s weight. 
The Manager’s chair Is available without 

arms or with leather-covered or 
polyamide arms.

Innergy Sealing from High Point Furni
ture Industries is the rc*sull of an uncom
plicated appnrach kj ergonomic sc*ating. 
Two simple conirol mechanisms, a gas 
lift and a locking f(»rw ard-lilt release, 

plus the Poslli\ e Response Suppcjrl Sys

tem constructed with Dymelrol from 
DuPont, pn)\lde the features needed for 
optimum comfort and support. Picluivd 
lu‘r<* is the 1MK)11 ligh Bitck ’I'ask Chair.

Circle No. 217

Circle No. 206 Circle No. 207
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CHARLOTTE, INC.KRONU.SADESIGNSEATING
Praxis is a complflt' liru‘ of office sealiiifi 

(It-sisned Qiailoiies direcloi' of develop- 
moiil Bruce SicnkoU'Ski. Bus('d on passive 
(‘I’^onumics. Praxis (tail's I’eiiuiix* no adjiisl- 
rnent. otlierllian iK'ifjht. lo eomfoilabl> sii|)- 

f)oi1 die iLstT. \ conUniTLxl iMK'k pixnideskmi*- 
lasting support for the lumbar rc‘fiion of Oh* 

spine and adapis well lo difTen'iil bod> t\pi‘s. 
'nK* 11 different mink'ls an* offen*ct in hifdi or

'Hie kron u.s.a, Activa office seatinfi collec- 

lioii, desijjiH'd 1)> Perez ()il<*ija. offers spec- 
iliei's an oppoilimity lo civale lliree differ- 

ent looks with tlie same task-orienli'd. 
lifilu-scale. coiiiemporar> design. Chairs 
ma> be specified w illi a leather or fabric 

padded cover fitted over l)oUom fabric, or a 

fold over cou*r dial goes o\cr the bottom 
fabric; (jr lhe> ma> be upliolsle*red enlitx'b 

in any kron k*.al her or C( )M.

The Helena task chair. (Ursigned b> Niels 

Diffrienl for Designsealiiig. a di\islon of 

1)03 8ysl(^ms Inc., pfXH ldes high dtwign in a 
full range of professional and middle man
agement sealing options. The mechanical 
operation of the chair conforms to natural 

human geometry. Black <ir polished alu
minum o-star bases witli casters or glid(^s 

art* standard.
low backveiskMis. with orwilhoutarms.

CirdeNo.203
Circle No. 210Circle No. 204

VECTAGIRSBERGER INDUSTRIESECKADAMS
Cadel Sealing, a liigli performanct* office 
chair from Vecta. lias a flexible one-pirn* 
iwitjpivjp.vicne shell u ilh one-pk^ce cush
ion that giv(^s ibe user comlorlable and 
(Tgonomically correct stealing. A variable* 

back stop option is an added feature. 
Mid- and low-back models are available 
w ilh polypropylene or k*ath<*r cov ered 
arms. Cadel meets or excet*ds ANSI slaii- 

daixls for \DT workslal ions.

The Trilax 1, part of Hu* Trilax family of 

sealing by (hrsberger. is now offered in 
deluxe leather upliolslery. Tlie leather 
package featuies an envelope effect uti
lizing one continuous hide of leather. 
Designer l-Yitz \lakiol civaied lliis styllsli. 

highly ergonomic design, featuring a 
iriple-ioinled mechanism llial allows Tri

lax to conform to every movement, yel 
lock into any desiR'd position.

The PROformanci* C.olk*clioii of office seat
ing by Eck.Xdams addresses essential 
liuman factors in ergonomic design. The 

high-performaiiC{! line is designed lo adapt 
the workplace lo the need of ihe worker 
and meets ^NSl/HFS MM)-1988 standards.

arcleNo.208

Circle No. 205Circle No. 209
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STEELCASE ROSEMOUNT OFFICE SYSTEMS CRAMER
The Sensor Chair was developecl and manur.'u - 

lured by Sleelcase wilh (ierman induslrial 
designer Wolfgang Muller-Deisig. Si*nsor sens

es and self-adjusts to all body types and any 
bixly movement to provide postural comfort, 
dynamics and adjusUibility. and has only two 
simple manual adjufdnients for h(‘iglil and ten

sion. Tluee dlsUncLly scaled and desigiuHl st/.i's 
are offertid to Ht individual nwids.

Kosemoiinl s Prodigy Manager Chair pro

vides ergommiic comfort and support in 

any sealed position. “Kree-floal" adjust
ment allows seal and back lo follow body 

movement. Other features include for
ward and back till wilh pneumatic seat 
height adjustment and adjustable hack 

tension. A built-in knee lilt option pro
vides leg sii[)port in llie reclining position,

All day coinfoit is the liallmark of Cimis. an 

ergonomic sc'aUng line from tlramer. l!^eli 
(iimis dtair is d{*signed to fll the* conloufN of 
ttie b(Kly. fn)m the ftKim cushions that dis

tribute weight evenly to Cramii' s lumbar 

supp<Hl systf’m wliich offers firm yet sootii- 
ing siippoit 10 the enlirt* lower back. Arms 
ami back are conutH ted. anti move as a sln- 
gk'unit.

Circle No.213 Circle No. 212 Circle No. 211

TRENDWAY GEIGER INTERNATIONAL ARTOPEX
Prelude is an ergonomic sealing group from 
Trendway Corp. designed lo support a w ide 

variety of uses and tasks and provide comfort 
and flexibility to the user. Prelude’s fealures 
Include pneumatic height adjustment, lock- 
back articulation and knee till. The group is 
offered in over 64 fabric colorways with black, 
taupe and {j^v shell/nnish options.

Geiger International offers the IBD- 
\ward-\Vinning ('.onlour ergotromic duiir 

series. A sofl upholstered edge on all 
Contour chairs I'uiis the (ir’ciiinferrnicr! of 
the chair, fi'oin seat cushion to seal back 
and encompassing arm surfaces on all 
six models. The series ran be uphol
stered in a broad range of Geiger fabrics 

and leathers, or COM. wiitia full range of 
painltKl or polished metal finislu's.

OPKX from Arlopex features a special 
multiple and simultaneous adiustment 
iiu'clianism of the seat and backrest to 

accommodate various tasks and people 
of various heiglits. The series is avail
able in wide variety of fabric colors and 

different finishes.

Circle No. 216
Circle No. 214
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Geigerle Eco Group is a collection of 
oducts for management offices.
:o furnishings consist of desks, 
turns, storage and workwalls. The 
itire group has been designed for 
ise of specification and ease of 
stallation.

1 extensive range of premium 
ade veneers and Tinta colors 
lished with enduring urethane are 
your option.

te Eco Group offers exceptional 
ilue for those committed to 
oviding a first rate environment, 
eiger continues it's commitment to 
e pursuit of excellence and 
icompromising high quality 
andards.

esign: Geiger Design Group

New York

Los Angeles

Chicago

Toronto

London

1800 456 9672
pv.; Circle 13
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Home Is
WhopeUbur
HeaHlils 9 ■ V*

ek’ome* home—lo Uie doc
tor's of'l'ice? How about the 
clinic? Or the emergency 

room? This year, Americans will 
spend an estimated $700 to $750 

billion on health care, more than 
$2 billion per day. Beyond high- 

ligliting the sheer fortune we will 
spend, U.S. statistics portray a 
system where costs have sky
rocketed out of control and a glut 
of facilities competes for 
patients. But the increased com
petition is great new's for design
ers, who can help health care 
facilities compete—with the new 
Bnvirole.x 5 collection of fabric 
from DesignTex.

Can fabric truly affect health 
care? Researchers are finding tJiat 
a comfortable, liomc-like setting 
may make more financial and med
ical sense by creating a healing 
enviroTiment lliaii the cold, institu
tional looks of the past, even at a 
time when healUt care butlgtAs are 
under considerable strain. From 
wallcoverings, drapery^ and uptiol- 

steiy to cubicle faljrics and sheets, 
fabrics can create that atmosphere 
for the patient in a very intimate 
way, often for a relalivefy low cost. 
Tltis is the logic behind En\irot,ex 5.

Though DesignTex believes 
the collection should have broad 
appeal across the entire health 
care market, it has also targeted 
specific market niches: senior- 
care. pediatric and women's 
health care facilities. Envirottw 5 
addresses each of these niches 
with fabrics that are anti-micro
bial. flame retardant, wasiiable 
up to 160 degrees and revers

ible—and offer a combination of 
fresh patterns and colors that 
w'ork with palettes alreatfv estab
lished within the field.

"Pure, clear color can help 

'normalize' a health care environ
ment." maintains Susan Lyons, 
director of design for DesignTex. 
"People are used to siimulaUng 
environments. SiuTounding lliem 
with pastels when theyTe sick 
isn't always the right approacli.” 
I.yoiis refers to a clean, almost 
Scandinavian aesthetic in many of 
her new stripes and checks. The 
brigtiter color works riglil into the 

new patterns, "You want to be dif
ferent without designing in a vac
uum.” she adds.

Yet there is more than meets 
the eye in pattern and color 
palette. Take the elderly, for 

example. As the number of 
Americans 65 and over doubles 
by the year 2030 to approximate
ly 65 million, elder-care health 
facilities will doubtlessly bur
geon. and a sense of community 
and viiality will be essential to 
these jnsUlutions. DesignTex has 
addressed their needs with more 
complex, residential-feeling pat
terns and increasingly bold col
ors because, as Ijyons notes, the 
eye perceives more and more yel
low as it ages, so colorways with 
less yellow are more effective fijr 
this age group.

Youngsters, by contrast, can 

grow' restless easily w hen stuck 
in the doctor's office without Nin
tendo games. MTV or homework 
to stimulate them. "Creating a 
calm, secure environment for

A votre sante: The Envirotex 5 textiles have 
a 72-inch repeat to fit all the way around 
cubicles; all are flame retardant and hilly 
reversible. The collection includes Oeft) 
Deaceville, Ginseng, Zoo Plaid and Cabana 
Stripe; and (right, top to bottom) Hawthorn, 
Montecatini, Trellis Plaid and Satumla, 

among others.

DesignTex 

introduces a new 

health care fabric 

collection designed 

to make patients feel 
right at home

children is the primary goal." 
Uvons explains, "but entertaining 
and even educating them is now 
a focus for many children's health 
facilities." So new DesignTex fab

rics for children employ clear, 
“fun” ^^’aphics, such as Zoo Plaid, 
shown here.

And faijric can play a vital role 
as hospitals compete fiercely for 

a share of the women's health 
center market. Such centers help 
engender life-long goodwill 

among palienls toward their hos
pitals. and designs with a resi- 
(Icnlial feeling can encourage a 
happy, family-oriented experi
ence for the patient, Lyons 
reports. Hence the new' collec
tion's stripes, plaids, damask and 
ikat effects.

If making patients and carc- 
giv ere feel at home helps increase 
profits as well as health and well
being, designers would do well to 
take note. The vast array of col
ors. patterns and choices in Envi
rotex 5 certainly gives them new 
material: designers may yet prove 

that there is someplace like home 
in the medical world. A votre 
sanuV DesignTex.

By Jean Godfrey-June
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Contour Series chairs are available
e secretarial, task, desk and high
Bck desk chairs, ail ergonomically
lesigned for proper seating comfort.
'he series features soft seat, back
nd armrest, preventing damage to
re casegoods furnishings

Contour Series chairs are available
1 a wide selection of Geiger's full
irain European leathers or COM.
'he base may be spedfMin a
ariety of metai-iinishee and colors.

lesign: Stsi Lind

Reader Circle Number uNew York Chicago Los Angeles Toronto London



Fasten Yliur 
Seatbelts
Thrill to WilsonAifs 

The Spirit of 
Adventure” 69 

exciting new points 

of design departure 
in laminate

u From party colors to earth tones, 
WilsonArt's Spirit of Adventure covers it all. 
Bright accents deft, top to bottom) include 
Green Hirado. Prairie Rose. Gre«i Mori. 

Warmer hues (itghL clockwise horn b^) 
include Bronze Dore, Hunter N^la. 
Faience and Ming Gold.

liisfi! Somewlim* in liie fnbled 

corners of the earth, two 
intrepid explrm^rs, itack and 

Nalasliia. arc discoverins exotic 
new colors and patterns for 
W'ilsonArt laminate. If only life 
could imitate Wilson,\rfs hi^jlily 
memorable new promotion. In 
reality, the time, ntottey. research, 

development and «uts Wilson.\n 
devoted to its new "The Spirit of 
Adventure" introduction of colors 
aiHl piittems would pul ofTthe most 
fem’k'ss Indiana Joiu's-waiirw-bt*.

The Spirit of Adventurt* repre

sents the bifi^s^t pnKliK't launch in 
the company's 36->ear history. 
Sl.\ty-nine new colors and palltTns 
have lKH‘ii added to IX*si#jn Group 
I. brineiiifi its total rmmlx’r of offer
ing’s up to 234. The introdiielions 
fall into one of six groups: Color 

Quest for solids, and linprx^ssions. 
Marbles. Genesis. Patterns and 
Tannery for coordinating patu^nis. 
All are the result of over three 
years of color trackin^j, trend 
w atchinfl and i^*arcii.

What is the justification for 
such an ambitious program? ‘We 
get ideas from many sources." 
says Todd Vogelsinger. manager 
of public relations for Wilson \rl. 
“Our design depart ment scans 
the media and attends art shows 
looking for hot color ti'cnds." He

also credits outside consultants 
and paper suppliers.

Nature has been (he kernel of 
inspiration for many of t he dO new 
offerings—the berries, blues, 
golds and. of courst^ gre<‘ns. ;\s the 
world focuses on Barcelona. Ihe 
site of the 1992 Olympics. 
WiIson.-\rt is also then' with warm, 

rich .Mediterranean tones. Kv en the 
recently refurbished Statue of Lil>- 
erty has inspired tliiw "distix*ssed 
metal" ptittenis.

Although fashion s trendiesl 
colors and pcitlems aix* appropri
ate for a wear-for-a-strason-then- 
w onder-w liy •you-l)oiight-it acces
sory. laminate must have greater 
longev ity. How can Wilson.Nri 
offer something that's modern 
this year and the next? ‘We 
nuance' the color." answers Bitr- 
bara Schirmeister. ASID. color 
design consultant for WilsonArt. 
“We remove the shock while 
keeping the mocKl. ciraiing a new 
shade that Integrates w ith exist

ing tones."
Once shades are created, they 

are Informally tested. "We pre
sent the colors and patterns to 

everyone we deal with," says 
Vogelsinger. "^rchilects, design
ers. technical pt^ople. fabricators, 
even the media get their s<iy. It's 
kind of a long-term f{K us group."

Of course. maiiufacliiriTs can
not disregard the number of 
stock-keeping units (SKI s) they 
carry as they amplify their collec
tions. lesl their inventories 
l)ecome unmanageable. To make 

room for its new offerings. 
WilsonArt eliminated 33 colors 
and patterns from Design Gixiup I. 
Among the slow sellers to get the 
ax were almond-based patterns, 
dark wood grains, large-scale 
leathers and misty, smokey hues, 
Pans of the 1970s sitould not fear, 
though, as these shades are still 
available tluxjugh Design Group II.

Where are the livelier, richer 
tones appropriate? “There is 
something for everyone here." 
insists \ogclsinger, "fast food, 
itMail, n*ception areas and health 
cate," The new offerings can even 

cross the traditioiiat line separal- 
ing residential colors from con- 

iraci colors. “The line has 
blum'd," \ogelsingersays. "There 

ar(' no moix‘ hard, fast rules."
And it is in this recession- 

figliting spirit that Wilson.Art pre

sents its new laminates. “We 
want the design community to 
know that this can he fun," 
Vogelsinger sums up. It's all in 
riie Spirit of Vdventuie.

By Amy Wlshtein
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The future belongs to those luith the vision to see it
Designing for tomorrow will be more challenging than ever before. Projects will be more complex. Budgets will be leaner, Which 

makes new ideas all the more valuable. NeoCon*92 will open your mind to new ways of thinking, You’ll see new products from the 
leading contract furnishings manufacturers. Design pavilions highlighting the latest computer-aided design tools, lighting and 
architectural building products. Plus, over 60 professional seminars, focusing on key topics in healthcare, hospitality 
design. All to help ensure your success. In the future. And today. Plan to attend NeoCon*92. The World 

Exposition on Workplace Planning and Design. JUNE 8 thru id. 1992 AT the CHICAGO MERCHANDISE MART.
CHLL 800. em-OETS 

Circle 15 on reader service card
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Kimball's new Footprint system with its 

twin'trsck Traxx hardware looks deceptively 
familiar because it is able to assume the 

configuratioRS of fivnitire systems and con
ventional tumibire in both open-plan bcili- 
tiesand enclosed rooms. A range of finishes, 
featuring wood veneers (top) and laminates 
(bottom) lets designers tailor Footprint to suit 
individiial interior designs.

Making
Traxx

two hori/onuil tracks, one set at 
overhead slora^e the
other at eouiittT ktmball
gives longitudiriul mobility to fur

niture planning that many other 
systems eoiil'ine to Uie modular 
loc ation of panels and iheir verti
cal tracks. 'I’his makes it possible 
to place isolated components 
where they arc* needed even if the 
panels of a conventional system 
work station can't support them. 

\ gap separating the suspended 
components from the wall safe
guards access to existing electri
cal millets. And the wall track, 

storage units, work surfaces and 
wall liles can all be changed 
quickly without special tools.

To itUegrale work stations 
into interior designs. Kimball 
also offers designers a range of 
at^siJietic options, l-ioot print com

ponents come in maple, ma
hogany and walnut veneers or 
haze, gray and black laminates. 

Work surfaces can be finished 
with a choice of edge tn'atmenls 
and orthogonal or organic 
shapes. The wall tiles that can 1m> 
inserted between the two Traxx 
to conceal the horizontal band of 
wall they outline may be co\ert‘d 
in a selection of fabrics and fin
ishes or wood veneer, marker 
board or "slaT liles. which 
accept file holders, shelves and 
other office work tmils.

■\Ve believe Kootprint is 

unique in the way it uses space." 
notes Kent Key ling. Kimball pixid- 
uct marketing manager. "It has 
the appearance of custom cabi

netry but remains surprisingly 
alToi’dable." More than that. Kim
ball is keeping furiiilure systems 
rigid on Travx for the 19f)()s. 'y*-‘

Panel-based furniture 

systems and stand
alone casegoods are 

integrated so 
simpty-yetbrilliantly- 
byKimbairsnew 

FootprinF'^ System 

and Traxx hardware, 
that designers are 

asking why this hasn’t 
been done before

funny thing often happens 
when panel-based furniture 

systems are erected in 
enclosed rooms, pushed up 
against walls or columns, or slid 
into corners: They fit like your 
glove—on somebody else’s 
hand. These scenarios were 

uncommon when architects and 
interior designers first embraced 
the opt'H-plan concept in the late 
1960s. From the mid-1980s on, 
however, office designers and 
their clients have sought a mid
dle ground, blending enclosed 
and open-plan facjliiies in which 
furniture systems have iKcasitm- 
ally l>een configured to suit both 
conditions. The resiills have not 
always Imth encouraging. Now 
Kimball's new Footprint system 
and its distinctive Traxx hard- 

waiv pi'oinise to change the rules 
on he game.

(Jood furniture systems often 

fall short of being good <'on\en- 
tional furniture lor many rea

sons. Ty pical shortcomings tend 
to include systems planning 
modules that don't letid l hem- 
selves to existing room dimen
sions: systems coriiponenls that 
can't support tliemselves in iso

lation from other systems 
assemblies: systems assiwhlies 
that block existing electrical out

lets: and systems assemblies 
that can't be arranged in furni
ture plans outside of their own 
modules. It is with these prob

lems in mind that Kimball intro
duces Footprint.

Footprint's concept is so sim
ple that designers who have seen 
the prototype wonder aloud "why 
it UKik so long." A pair of horizon
tal tracks, the “Traxx." are wall 

mounted to serve as the struc
tural support from which Foot

print storage components, work 
surfaces, wall tiles and acces
sories can be suspended. In oper
ational terms, this means that 
Footprint system components 
can be positioned anywhere 
along the perimeters of enckfsed 
rooms, against wiills or c<jlumns. 
and into comers. Footprint com
ponents can also be configured 
as freestanding furniture—plus 
Footprint works with Kimball's 
architecturally-oricntcd Cetra 
p;nie! system.

What's the tiigli-ledi secret 
hert‘? None really. By suspending 
Footprint components from the

1
l

By Roficr Tee
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Greater Variety & Design Does Make A Difference
for Office • Healthcare • Institutional # Hospitality

SALES OFRCES

Northern California 
ERG imemationa]
(415) 626-0190

Northwest 
ERG international 
(206) 762-3243

Rocky Mountains 
ERG International 
(206) 762-3243

Washington D.C. 
Commercial Associates 
(703) 478-0216

New York
Pringk-ward Associates 
(201) 599-2831

Hawaii
Dolson Associates 
(808) 734-8887

Nevada & Arizona 
Martv Ford 
(619) 262-8884

Ohio & Kentucky 
Hanover / Lynn Associates 
(513) 382-6391

Tehana

southwest
less L. Musgrave 
(214) 239-fe7TenanaCarina

Florida
Ken Sellers & Dale Dubois 
(813) 446-4488

Georgia
Nivens-Markos Associates 
(404) 45 M250

Illinois. Michigan 
Richard Winter Associates 
(312) 527-5320

Minnesota, Dakotas 
W.D. Frederickson 
(612) 935-8630

Tennessee. Alabama 
N.F. Associates 
(615) 646-2052

Carolinas 
Bob Perrin 
(803) 592-9120

New jersey, £. PA.
Franz & Associates 
(609) 983-0122

New England States 
Interiorllesource Group. Inc. 
(617)439-3095

Canna

Frames available in chrome and many epoxy color Finishes, guaranteed for 5 years. 
Metal finishes are highly resistant to scratches, finger spotting and are easy to keep clean. 

Special coaling called "HGSR", an exclusive "ERG" process.

EPao
INTERNATIONAL

361 North Bernoulli Circle / Oxnard. California 93030 
(805) 981-9978 / Fax: (805) 981-9878 

We manufacture a full line of Task, Conference, Lounge & STACK seating.

If
Betty
(Wf)

Holmes
863-1143
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The Great Hall Of China

Inside the 90-year-old New York landmark that houses the International Commercial Bank of China 
lives a 21st-century banking machine, designed by Haines Lundberg Waehler

B\ Ann Milshtein

Daniel Chesler Krencli. A 
lar^e \esUhiile. «mnd stair
way afxl (JreiH Hall sel the 

proper tone inside.
Touted as one of New 

York’s grandest, interior 
spares. Hit* (ireat flail was 
patlernt'd tifter London's 
Guild Halls, Monjt its 9()-ft. 
by dO-fl. p<Tlmeler on the 

second door. Ilie walls are 
co\ered in niahojjany and 
wine-ivd rut \elvet. U^ather- 
clad. lion-footed chairs ring 
the room, Hspedally impres
sive is its giUk'd ceiling, origi- 
nally lit by se\eral hundred 
hidden electric hulhs. and 

still featuring a huge, opaque 

skylight.
The Great Hall lived up 

lo iLs natne. The ChanilKTof 

Commerce used it lo host 
national and internaliarial 
dignitaries in magnificent 
style. ,\s a poilrait gallery, II 
e\entually exhibited over 200 renderings (»f 

prominent businessmen and l.S. presidents 

of the IHU) through 20lh centuries.
W hen the Chamber affiliated w ith the New 

York (^ity PaiTiiership in 1980. it vacated the 
space. Hie struct ure lay empty for II) years, until 
llK* 1GB(^ (kH’ided to take it over. One of the initial 
reasons the BiJiik acted on tliis formerly opulent 

building, paradoxically, was price.
"In comparison with Taiwan. New Yi)rk real 

estate is cheap." notes Howard Ho, general 
manager and senior vice president of the 

"'ITie building was only S3.75 million."
But that was jusl the beginning. When the 

ICBC firsi signed on it had no idea l lial it w tjuld 
end up doing a first-class preservation pro
ject. “It ev oived into liie model renovation it is 
today," remembers W illiam Sheehan, project 

(lirecTor ai Leviati, Rich & Associates, (lie 
hank's project manager. "Our initial rough 
estimate was nowhere nearthe actual cost."

omir, (kiiglitful or astonishing as ihecase 
may l)c, opposites can attraci In the most 
powerful ways. Wtio. for example, would 

imagine a suceessfui marriage between a 
modc’rn Chinese' bank and a Beaux Arts land
mark building? liilikely aslhis sounds, such a 
pairing can he’ found in New VVu'k ’s financial 
district, where the International Commercial 
Bank of China (ICBC) bought the landmarked 
New York Chamber of Commerce building as 
its New V)rk head office, and called on Haines 

l.undbe{g Utieiiler (HUV) lo a'Storc' the stnic- 
ture and make it work.

Why would the ICBC go lo the irouble and 

expense of restoring a 90-vear-old Beaux \ils 
dowager? To understand that, one* musi first 
under.stand the JCBC. h started in \nHTifa 
some 30 years ago as the I^ink of China. Chi
nese immigrants used the hank lo send money 
to relatives, particularly during World War II. 
when the' .lapanese invasion of China caused 

hatYiship and tragedy for familic's Iwick hfune, 
After the war. the institution contiiiiied lo 
serve overseas Cliinese vvliile working lo pro

mote Sino-American trade.
In 1971 the Bank of China ctuing«‘d its name 

lo iJie )nhTnatif)nal Coinmercia) Baj)K of (>lJina 
to n'flect its worldwide scope, Tlie tiew name 
also cleared up any eonfusion with the other 
Bank of China, vvijich serves the People's 

Republic of China. Today, the ICBC, headquar- 
ten'd in Taipei. Taiwan, has over 40 branchi's. 
subsidiaries and representative (jffices 
throiiglioul the world, including eiglU in North 

America, Its total assets for 1990 add up lo 
over NTSlHI billion.

Because of the Bjink's gnming slaluiv and 
repuUUion, management derided it was time 
to stop renting anonymous tiffice space and 
buy property. While louring the neighliorhmMl 

for prospects, the officers spotted the four- 
.story hiulding at 63 Liberty Street. Needless lo 

s«ty. they weiv impressed.
Tlie structure, designed by James Barnes 

Baker, was built to house the New York Cham- 
her of Commerce in grandiose style. Its wlilte 
marble exterior once boasted statuary by
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Who possibly works in a space like 
this? Would you believe modem Chi

nese bankers? Proving that art trarr- 
scends ail cultural borders, the Interna
tional Commercial Bank of China 

bought and renovated this Beaux Arts 
landmark to use as its New York office. 

Lucky bankers get to work in the open- 
plan environment of the Great Hall 

(opposite) every day.

Aside from a generous tax break, ihe 
ICeC got to gwe somettnr^ back to the 
community in which ft has prospered for 
the last SO years by restoring ttie original 
home ot the New York Chamber of 
Commerce (above), whose facade by 
James Barnes Baker has remained 
largely undisturbed for its 90 years.
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W hen ;ill w<is.s;jkl and done, the I'etunation 
project cost SI3 to H million. Why did the 
Bank invest its money in a laiulmarkV Of 

coiirsi'. there is the fantastic tax break a com
pany acts by renovatinfj a landmark. But for 

lli(‘ ICBC it was more than that, “We have been 
pmsperine here for 50 years." says Ho. "We 

want ed t o «ive somclliin^> bark."
Now came the problem of rilling Star Wars 

lechnoh»g> into a shell built for the streiHcar 
era. Heating, cooling, plumbing and Hectrlcal 

systems all had lo be updated to avconimo- 
date p<‘ople and machinery working in the last 
decade of the 20lh century. Not to meiilioii the 

security and communication systems m^eded 
h> an internalionai hank.

One plus was that the structure had not 
been updated in bits and pieces throughout 
the years. In fact, the building only went 
through one major renovation in the 1920s. 
in response lo the code changes imposed as 
a result of the tragic Triangle Shirtwaist fac 
tory fit'e.

(;onsequentl>, all of the systems had to be 
replaced. The challenge was to hide this Lceli- 
nologj williout disturbing the architecture—a 
task ttial HlAV a versatile, 100-year-old prac
tice that embraces higli-iechnolog> laborato
ries as well as historic preservation, clearly 
rt'll.shes. "Doing this turned us into a combina
tion of Luke Sk>walker. Sherlock Holmes and 
RuIk‘ CoidIXTg." laughs Ted Hammer. p«jrtner-

The grand staircase QefD of the ICBC 

takes employees and visitors to the 
Great Hall, which actually stands well 

above street level on the second floor. 
A retail store tenant currently occupy
ing much of the ground floor vwll even

tually vacate space that the Bank will 
absorb as it expands.

Weaving modern building systems everywhere like snakes
in-charge al HlAV. "Meaning we iiad to fit in 
Sk>"walker's modern technology as steallhil> 
as Holmes. usingCJoldberg’s crazy aitgk's."

HlAV ended up very carefully snaking the 

SNSlems liirough the building. Once the tech
nology was in place, work could begin on the 
art. Time, neglect and water damage had 
taken a loll on the landmark. Some compo
nents wert‘ rt'placeable, otliers \ven.‘ not.

A third-floor conference room, for example, 

possessed a l)eautiful fltmr comprised of many 
species of cork. Unfortunately, some of these 
spcx’it^s aiv no longer available. To overcome thLs 
handicap, a faux hnlsli w ass|H)nged on available 
cork to recraie the multi-spedes l(M»k.

One item that was replaceable was the witte
red cut velvet wallcovering found in the (ireat 
Hail. HLW found a milt in Belgium that could 

reproduce a velvet conforming lo toda> ‘s fire 
codi>s. Iroriicallj. that much could not be sitkl for 
the mill. “I lalfwav througli the job. the mill burnt 
down." remembers Peter Bachmarin. project 

manager and director of prt'servation at HLW; 
“ITu* fabric was late but it got htTe."

Helping HLW with the resu»rali4m was 
Building (iOnservalion .Associates (BCA). a 
firm that specializes in such projects. BCA 

assessed interior and exterior conditions and 
determined how to save elements while con
serving funds. “We found railing w ith a fanias- 
lic I'Yencli polisti," rememiH'i’s Raymond Pepi, 
BU..\s president, "Stripping and repoUshing 
would have been prohibitive, so w e cleaned 
the railing and kept the original finish."

HLW found a mill in Belgium that could 

reproduce cut velvet wallcovering Qeft) 
conforming to today's fire codes for use 
m ICBC’s GreM Han. iTorocaUy, 

burnt down in the middle of the job-but 
the bbric arrived safety in New York, 
albeit somewhat late.
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steiy: Knoll. Unika Vaev. Conference tables: (lustom. 
Cafeteria, dinrng tables: Johnson industries. Other 

tables: Bemhardl, HBE Files: Storwal. Architectural 
woodworfung and cabinetmaking: Fanner. Client: Inter

national Commercial Bank of China. Architect and 
interior designer: Haines l.unttbcrg Waehier. Struc
tural, mechanical and electrical engineer; HIM. General 
contractor: Lehiier McGovern Bo\ is Interiors. 
Lighting designer: HIM. Furniture dealer: BKl. Photogra
pher: r^ul Warchol.

V\ ith neu biiiklinft sjstems in place and art 
and archilecuire restored. H1A\ tunu*d to the 
task of littlnfi in the people and their fiirnish- 

ings. Some of the luckiest emplovees get lo 
work in Ihe Great Hall, where the open-plan 
environnient contrasts sharply with the par- 
lially and fully enclosed facilities on the third 
and fmirllj floors. Standard systems furniture 
would have bern awkward in so spectiu ular a 
setting, so HIA\ created custom, marble- 

accented pieces in wood synipalhelic Lo the 
surroundings. raised lloor hiclt*s wiring w Idle 
leaving Uie original marble unscathed, "It's 
amazing how a space designed to he public 

can now feel so private.” sajs Btuiimann.
^o^ all of the building's details fared as 

w ell. however. One instance is a fin^place with 
a marvelously Intricate mantel that is hidden 

in a rarely used fire stair. But such is the 

inevitable nature of adaptive ivus(’.
The aw kwardness of conipntmises like this 

docs not faze the Rank. “\s long as I have a 
place to sit down and work I'm happy. ’ says 
lio. And even this B<‘au\ Arts sli’onghoki has 
its own way of reminding everyone of 
home—in Taiwan. “The only Chinese motif in 
the ofTire is the art.” sijys Barhmaim. “U first I 

was skeptical, But because It's delicate and 
doesn't imp<»s(‘on theai'diiteclurc. it works."

Now that Uie jot) is finished and eveotliing is 
in place, llo can rvflect on the w hole rerun aiioii 
process," It was a big hetMlache! “ he rememlx.‘rs. 
"liulnow that ifsoverlcanenioy it.”Hesiiyshe 
lakes pleasur’(‘ In foi'saking the elevator and 
walking up mid down the grand suiirway.

Vet grandeur has its limits. Would llo ever 
lake on such a project again? “No," tie says 

witli a polite but firm smile.

Project Summary:
The Intemabonal Commercial Bank of China

Location; New York. NV. Total floor area: 38.000 srp 
ft. No. of floors: 4 plus pi'nthou.se. Average floor size; 
O.noO sq. fl. Total staff size 05-70. Laminate: l.ami- 
nart. Ceilmg: Armstrong. Work stations: Custom by 
Parmer Woodworking. Work station seating: Her

man Miller. Lounge sealing: HBE B(‘mliaixlt. Cafete
ria, dining seating: Comforio. Other seating; HBK Uphol-

-V P

-
The original floor of this expansive, 

third-floor conference room (above, 
left) at ICBC is an intricate Mend of 
many species of cork, some of which 
are no longer availaWs. HLW relred on 

the artoffeux painting on available 
cork to recreate the multi-specied 
look, one of many techniques used for 

irreplaceable materials.

Not all oice areas at ICBC are as 
grand as the Great Hall. People work

ing in this more subdued, open-plan 
space (above, right) nevertheless enjoy 
custom systems furniture in a finish 
s^pathetic to the Beaux Arts styfe. 

The hirniture has to w)rk within an 
existing architectural context that here 

includes a fireplace.

..........o........
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Dinner In The Diner, 
Nothin’ Oonid Be Finer

o«

Ail aboard the Indiana Dinner Train in Indianapolis, designed by Lynne Zachmanoglou 
to recreate the golden age of railroad travel-in a restaurant that rolls

By Jennifer Thiele

he railrocKl was running the world in iis 
heyday," observes designer L>nne Zadi- 

manoA’Ioti. Todav. most rail serv ice iti tJiis 
c'ouiitrv is (l(*diraled to the iranspvitt of hvi^jlit 
ralherthan passeimers. To railroad enthusi
asts like Thomas iioback. president and CKO 

of the Indiana Rtiil Koad Co., the decline of the 
passeiiKtT train has left a void in the American 
culliiral experience—and a prime bu.siness 
(jpportutvily for a nostalgic imderiaking called 

the Indiana Dinner Train.
Other diiitier trains do exist tiiroughout the 

I tilled Slates, but the Indiatia Dinner Train has 

a sptH'ial distinction. “I have stH.‘ti other pro
jects oUhis type in which Ihe interiors are 
beautiful, but don’t really have an> tiling to do 
with the train.” n*pmis Zachmaimglou. In this 
case, designer and client took painstaking 
steps to recreate the feel and ambiance of the 
'Streamliner Kra” of the 1930s and 1940s. 
According to Iioback. the effort included at 
k^ast a year spent searcliiiig the coimlrv for 

I he proper am hemic equipmmiL.
The three dining cars, one lounge car. one 

kitchen car and one locomotive eonstiluting the 
Dinner Train w ere separatelv located and 
aeqiiirxxl in various places, including California. 
Aorlh Carolina, Di'iiver and St. Louis. The road 
to Indiana was a long one. Coilecilvely. lh(‘ 
rolling sl(K k has served ihe Milwaukee Rail 
Rtiad. Amlnik. the I nion Padfit- Rjiil Road. Great 

Wtrsteni Touts, llie Santa K’ Kail Road. Ihe New 
Jersey Department of Transportation, the 
Smokj Mountain Rail Road, the \tchison. Topt'- 
ka Rail Road and llie Illinois Central Kail Road.

Once the equipment was secured—some 
of it just two months prior to the Dinner Train’s 

scheduled opening, and ali of it in various 
slates of disrepair—an elaborate restoration 
and reconstruction was undertaken. Hoback’s

T

ultimate goal was ’‘luklng people back 40 or 50 
years to the height of passenger train travel in 
the I 'niUfl Stales" inside Ihe equal oflbe nne.sL 
accommodations of the era. "We wanted the 
train to reflect more than just what cars had 
looked like in the public mode,” explains Zach

manoglou. "lA'ople should feel lliev are walk

ing into private rail cat's, which were as popu
lar in those da>s as private jets art* today. We 
took the restoration a step further by adding 
enhaneemenls that would give guests that pri

vate car feeling.”
To capture the authentic flavor of train 

travel in the "Streamliner Kra.” Zach
manoglou extensively researched volumes of 

vhitag{' railroad book.s. Salvaging as many 
original features as possible was a primary 
objective. She carefully resUu'ed such details 
as exotic wood paneling, a leather-wrapped 
bar front and yards of chrome trim. During 
the process, stie rtTalls. some 5,(K)0 to T.tHX) 

custom-tlUe<l metal jiicct's were dismanlled. 
numbered, repolislied. replated and rein
stalled. “The finishing and restoration turned 
out to be a larger process than we expected.” 
admits Hobaek. "But at the end (death day. it 

was worth it.”

"American Ingenuity" (opposite) pre
sents the most elegant iai» of the three 
dhung cars on the Indiana OiniMr Train. 

Zachmanoglou was able te preserve 
much olthe car's 1953-vintage char
acter. including original custom seating 
and Western murals that she iscov- 
ered from an old photograph. The glass 

partitions wrere upgraded from painted 

masonite board dividers.

The “Good Cheer" bar car (above), the 
oldest of the rail cars on the Dinner 

Train, was buiH in 1917. The leatiier- 
wrapped bar. ridi wood paneling and 
lounge chairs are original to the car. In 

addition to restoring these features, 
Zachmanoglou enhanced the interior’s 
original beauty with contemporary ^b* 

rics and carpeting, and installed a 
modem lighting system that comple

ments the period design.
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Zachmanoslou's rcsfarch yielded some 

important finds. \ piloto^raph of Uie m<.»sl ele- 
ganl car on the train, dubhed 'TlU’ AmiTican 
ln«ciiuit>." showed a s(Tk*s of Wt'sleni murals 

liad originally been painted on the walls alxive 
the windows. Thou«li the murals had loiiiJ 

since been painted mer and stained by years 
of ciyarelte smoke, an art restoration exptui 

was able to uncover Uiem and restore ihetti to 
their oriftinal condition.

Tw o other cars, “The King Coal" and "The 

City of Indianapolis." were ori«mall> built as 

roach cars and r(‘(iuin*d almost total ^’iittiiifi 
to transform them into dining cars. Kor struc
tural integrity, tlie metal luggage racks could 

not be removed: Zachmanogiou turned Ibis

the train to be w hat the passeiig(*rs txunemher 
them to be like—or wliai they'd always imag
ined them to b<.‘ like." explains Zachmanoglou. 
Hobai k w as w ell aw art‘ at the ineeplion of the 

project that the Dinner Train would have to 
appeal to a wider range of people than just 
nostalgia-seekers or railroad bulTs in order lo 
be coinmercialiy successful,

So far, llie Dinner Train seems Lo be on t he 
right track. Hoback has struck a sweet deal 

with Indiana Iniversity to carry alumni to and 
from Big 10 football games in Bloomingiim. 
Smilhem Indiana «;er\es up some of the best 

of nature s palette for autumn foliage runs, 
and businesses have also taken to reserving 

the train for corjwrate events. An added berie-

J

r -
1- ^

On the road to nowhere
curious feature into an advantage by using Ihe 
racks to display memorabilia from the 
era—much of it scavenged for at garage sales 
and ant ique shops.

The fourth car. a bar car christened "The 
Good t'.heer." kepi many of its original details, 
right down to the chairs. Zachmanoglou 
describes the restoration of this earns "an 
enhancement of its nicest qualities." In this 

car, as in all casi^s. cont<*mporary fabrics and 

carpels—nni to mention electrical and 
mechanical systems—werx' specified to meet 

contemporary contract standards. Zacli- 
inanoglou descrilx'S the most challenging part 
of the project as “bringing in the iwhnology of 
today and ktvping the feeling of the era." Her 
technical success w «»n her an oulsianding 
hospitality design award in the 19P1 Du Pont 
Aiit.ixm Design Awanl competition.

Of course, identify ing w ho would dine in 
the Diimer Train was as important as deter

mining how the Train should kwk. "We wanted

fit of all this traffic is lliat the more diners 
Hoback keeps happy at his tables, the more 
customers he delivers to the Indiana Kail 
Road, which operates principally as a freight 
service in Indiana and Illinois.

-According to Hoback, these extracurricu
lar activities hav e become an important and 
profliahle addition lo the Dinner' I'rain s stan
dard fare of a iwo-atid-one-half-hour meal 

and “train ride lo no'wbere" ihrmigli rolling 
counU'yside. Inilially. the (|ueslion of "Where 
arc we going?" troubled lioback. who ago
nized oxer w lielher or not people woulrl 

patnrnize the ixtilaurant simply for the thrill of 
hav ing dinnei' on a train.

Now when patrons ask. ‘Where are we 
going?." Hoback is confident enough to give 
the obvious reply: “Pardon me boys, but the 
Indiana Dinner Train as the destination."

r

Ll

c
K
iStial

"City of Indianapolis" (below) and its 
sister car. “King Coat," were originally 
built as coacb cars in 1937. For struc
tural reasons, the metal luggage racks 
could not be removal when the cars 
were converted into diners. Zach
manoglou subsequently turned the 
racks into assets by using them to dis
play period memorabilia. Ibe Thonet 
dining chairs are from original designs 
of the period as well.

rxi

H

Project Summary: Indiana Dinner Train

Location: Indianapolis. lA. No. of cars: 3 dining, 1 
lounge. I kitchen, 1 engine. Total capacity: 200 
guests. Total cost: $1.2 million. Wallcoverings: S.K, 
Wood. Genon. l.anark. Paint; Pratt & l^ambert. 
Laminate: WilsoiiArt. Nevamar. Meyer Plastics. 
Old Country Craftsmen. Flooring: Armstrong. 

Carpet: Suncrafi Mills. Charleston. Bentley. 
Harbinger: all conslnicted with 1(K)% Du Pom 
Antnm ny Ion. Lighting fixtures: Casablanca. R>re- 
cast. Genii I«imp. IJghiolkT. (^uoizel. Precious 
Design Studio. I) & D Woodworking. Weller 
Lampshade Co. Glass: Precious Dt'sign Studio. 

Railings, screens, grill work Schouten Metalcraft. Din
ing chairs: Thonel. Shelby Williams. Dining tables: 
Old Country Craftsmen. iDunge seating: Thonel. 

Banquette seating: lluey-Harlman Upholstery. 
Upholstery: DesignTex. Window treatments; llunler- 
Douglas. Dura-Lce. David & Dash. Maharam. 
Nancy s Custom Creations. Architectural woodwork
ing: D & 1) Woodworking. Accessories: Time & 
Treasures \image Clothing. Blue Sun 
.Antiques. Custom framing: editions Ltd. Gallery. 
Artwork; Patricia W tidhack (commissioned paint
ings). Talking Walls Inc, (mural restoration). 
Client:'nimnas and Lisa Holrack. interior designer: 
l.^vmu‘ Zachmanoglou. General contractor: Indiana 
Rail Road Co. Lighting consultant: Barb Raetiler. 
LumlnaUie. Photographer: (!ary Chilluffo.
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Since its introduction 
in 1987, the Strotum Desk 

System by Gf 
hos boon filling the

STRATUM
hat Offices Are Coining To'U

office furnishings gap
between freestanding
desks orvd ponel systems. 
From the sturdy fouridation
of o desk. Stratum builds
vertically with storage arxt 
display components and
dividers that maximize use
of available floor spoce
ar>d provide us«s with

workstations tailored to
their individual workstyles.
Strotum cluster work
units can also be
reconfigured or removed
without disturbing
adjacent stations.

With maximum-minimum
storage pedestals, several
drawer pull optior^.
stockir^ storoge. desktop 
privacy screer^s. at^ 
integrated System 8™ 

electrical. Stratum free
standing or clustered

desks are what offices 

are comirtg to.

GF OFFICE 
FURNITURE, LTD. 
PO Box 1108 
Youngstown, OH 44501 
216.533.7799• A

See ujt at West Week, Pacific DesignCenter, Space B200
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Not Just Wood

Scandinavian design reaches beyond its traditions of simple materials and aesthetics 
with a powerful new vision of interior design-and a new mission to apply it

By Jennifer Thiele

Thanks in part to ihi* work of such 
renowned Scandinavian designers as \lvar 
\alto. miel Saarinen. Arne Jacobsen and Hans 

Wcfiner—as well as conlemporarj. masters 
like Rud Thyficscn. Johnny Sorcmson and Oile 
Anderson—the world has become enamored 

of Seandinaviati desi^jn, Yet mure llian any one 
Individual aesthetic, it is the essence of Scan
dinavian design—its strikin^t comhination of 
simpllcit> and functionalitv—that has made it 
an easily recognizable and influential style 

throughout lhew(jrkl.
As Jen.s Bt’niscn. managing dirtrlor of lh<* 

Danish Dts^ign (ksiter in Copenhagen, explains. 
"The traditional values of Scandinav ian design 
are usefuliu^s and (iconomy. Objects must be 
well made, and have a simple and natural 
design, yet should never be simple in a way l hal 
compromises utility or practical Ity,”

This sensible approach to design has been 
s(» admired, in fact, that some Scandinavians 

lament their loss of sole ownership. As 
Bernsen points out, "A great numl>er of ideas 
which were almost exclusive to Scandinavian 
design have become part of the curriculum of

n vSeandinavia, the climate Is right for 

interior design—literallv,
Danish architect Jorgen \l0ller 

explains that the average Scandinavian s lively 
interest in the realm of the indoors derives 

fn)m the inevitable way of eveiAdav life there. 
"While people in Soulliern countries spend a 

greater part of their lime outside, circum
stances are different in Scandinavia because 
of the climate with its snowy winters.” he 

says. "That's why the house and its furnish
ings are of special interest to every one, and 
(he designers emphasize quality and beauty in 
harmony w ith the natural surroundings."

In a region where long. cold, dark winters 
are a fact of life, it is no suiprise* that Sc.'uidina- 

vians have a keen interest in inu^riors and fur
nishings, .\nd given the basis of Scandinavian 
design in the tradltlotis of the great Nordic cabi
netmakers. it is also no wonder that Scandina
vians have Inherited and honwl an unquestion
able talent for rivaling furniture of Hie highest 

quality, especially in wikkI. Fine craftsmanship 
is second naluR': to Scandinavian di»ign today 

niueti as it was at its ancestral roots.

Culture shock: The Kutturhuset Baltop- 
pen (opposite, above) in the Copen

hagen suburb of Bailenjp was 
designed by Susse Fischer in collabo
ration with artist Anita Jorgensen. This 
school-tumed-cultural house includes 

a 500-seat theater with balcony. 160- 

seat cinema, and 120-seat 
cinema/cabaret. plus a cafe, restau
rant and offices. This tightly budgeted 

project provides a good example ot 
how simple, economical design ele
ments and materials-in keeping with 
(he Scandinavian tradition-can be 
used to dramatic effect to create an 
interior that is anything but traditional. 
Photographer. Christofiersen (kaf.
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Pioneer Denmark’s offices and show
room QefO just out^de of Copenhagen 

speak to an emerging trend in Scandi
navian design. Susse Fischer not only 
designed the space conceptually, but 
itesigned ahnosl at of ̂  interior fur
nishings as well.

Liser-locused function was the goal 

the design of Ihe Topdanmark Mul- 
tishop in Heming, Denmark (below). 
Four different business services-insur- 

ance, banking, real estate and travel 

agents-were corrdiined in one shop. 
Susse Fischer designed the space so all 

four services cmild knction together ki 

a centralized tacdity tor iser co^v^ 
nience. Customers are supposed to feel 
like the center of attention.

still n^prcsc’til iin essential component of the 
Scanclluavlau style. Danislulesifiner Susse Fis
cher aryues. houe\er. tlial the almost blanket 

cate^ori/aiion of Scandinavians as mainly 
woodw()i'k(‘rs is becomiiifl outdated. “Wood 
has aluays been the preferred material and 
still is." she admits. “Ilie design producLs wc 
have been kno\Mi for in the world are our 
wooden furniture pieces from the '60s and 
'70s. .\fter that we have had a long pause 
w heiv nothing has happened, so when fK'ople 
in the Inited States talk about Scandiiia\ ian 
design, they still ha\e the furniture from that 

period in mind. But things are changing in the 
design Held."

\ccording lo Bernseii. many of the 
changes faking place within Scandiiia\ian 
design are the ine\ liable result of global 
trends, including technological advances like 
the development of new materials and mami 
faciuring processes and increased ecological 
and economic consciousness. Designers in 
Scandina\ia have also achieved the mastery 
of materials such as laminates and metals, 
especially in comhinaiions of materials. If 
you accoiiiu for CM), Bernsen points out. 
“Many mort' organic yet precise forms are 

bound lo emerge. Tills, in turn, will be lurliKT 
inspiriHl by the green w ave in design."

The traditional realm ofScandinaxian 
design is also affected by technology. Accord

ing to Bernsen. as new capabilities in com
pression make wood more flexible lo work 
and more prone lo keeping its new sliape. a 
whole n<*w area of teclinical and economic 
possitiilil ies w ill open up.

•As foreign manul'acturers have absorbed 
Scandinavian styles, so too have S<'andinavian 

desigiuu’s bei'n influenced by the rest of the 
world. Dunisli designer \lbe Fly sees Innvaslng 
iiifluenees on design in both directions stem
ming foirn the clianges In Humpe. ■Nationalis
tic movements are going lo disappear, as all of 
us in Ftirope art* going to be part of itie Oini- 
mon Market." she predicts. "We are so well 
informcxl. that we can all take inspiration from

design schools all o\er the world. Tliey are 
not Scandinavian anymore. In hlmlsiglit. the 
problem with St'andinav ian design is nol that 
we lost. The trouble is (hat we wtm."

The phenomenon has even received high- 
level it'eogriition by llie govemmeiil in Denmark, 
where the minister of industry, .Anne Birgitte 
Lundholt, wrote in a preface to a book about

Scandinavian hardwood goes high-tech-under pressure
'I’hygt'seii and Sorenson. “A phenomenon found 

espeekilly in Danish funiiimv design is ilial piXKl- 
ucts are copied, hurting Danish e.xporl inter
ests.... I believe that more sliould Ik‘ done lo ptxi- 
leci the product development stages, and that 
more effwtive international copyright regula

tions shoii Id be at lopt ed."
Regardless of outside sources. 

Iiowever, genuine Scandinavian 
design rt'malns much sought after, 
and the trend in the region is 
towards increasing exports. 
Designers indicate that there has 
Ix^en a rt‘cenl resurgence of interest 
in Scandinavian design elassies par- 
lieularlv in two big markets. Ger
many and Japan, And Americans 
n«*d only look to the rapid success 
of the Swedish furniture company 
IKE.A lo see Llial things Scandina

vian w in resounding appiov al lieiv. 
What Bernsni refers to as “the 

Scandinavian obsession vvilh the 
use of natural and rt‘gional materi
als." has contributed much lo the 
characteristic Scandinav ian design 
aesthetic. In particular, the pale 
hardwoiKls indigenous lo the region
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Long, cold, dark winters do not stifle 

the Scandinavians’ love of the out

doors, but do encourage them to 
design interiors that evoke the beauty 
of the natural environment, tlie Covent 
Carden restaurant (below) at the SAS 

Falconer Center in Copenhagen is a 
busy public area that functions as both 

a lounge and a nightspot. Vibe Fly 
designed many elements of the out

doors into the space, deluding a water 
lily pond, fountain and indoor plantings. 

The soaring roof, hung with large cot
ton sails, emphasizes the feeling of 
space, yet provides a comfortable feel

ing of shelter. An Oriental color scheme 
adds a feeling of warmth. Photogra

pher: Dorte Krogh.

Though the Fains do not consider them
selves Scandinavian, their design princi

ples include exacting quality and dean 
simplicity, similarto those of their neigh

bors. At the Amer Group Ltd.’s head

quarters In Helsii^, designed by 
Helmerand PirWroSlenros, top priority 

givMi to the comfort of the ^nploy- 

ee, viriio can relax in this sitbng area 
warmed by traditional pale woods QefI, 
bottom). The foyer atrium OefLtop) 

attests to the Finns’ mastery of a whole 
different range of materials, and is 
viewed as a showcase of Rnnish build
ing skills. ’The space helps create the 
“concrete image” of stability that the 
company wants to portray, niotogra- 
pherAVEC/Uidiovisuai.

I parka«t‘. This irt'nd has civalcd a now market 

for such iulcriorcomiMinems as rumitiire, tex
tiles aiKl liiiluinfi, dcsisned and maifc* for the use 

of a single compan>.
"More and more products, from furniture 

to technical equipment, are planned not as 
sinijie items hut as a system or famil> of prod
ucts." H(*nisen reports. This prarlici* can only 
eiihanct* function. lradilionali> and currentl> a 

lop priority of Scandinavian design. ".-Ml my 
choices for the content of an interior," siiysKly. 
“result in a creative living atmosphere, and 
avoid an empty arsthetic performance."

"Only w hen the ust'r enters the scene is the 
design complete," Bernsen concludes. “ The 
idea in Scandinavian design of creating a good 
match between man and his tools ami envi
ronment is not a style but a principle which. 1 
hope, w ill never go out of fashion."

In .\mei1can kiTninolo^?.. knock on w<mk1.

design iradilion and 
sty le has always been 

and still is a no-non
sense sty le." concludes 
Fischer. "It is a style 
that is simple and func
tional. with very little 
decoration."

Jusi as Scandinavian 
design has gained that 
H'gioii an admirable lep- 
uialion for crafisman- 

ship and functionality, 
wit Ivin Scandinavia itself 

ihert* is a gmwing aw are
ness. especially in llie 
commercial sector, that 
one means to an indi
vidual ideiUily is 
through the conscious 
use of design. "Many 
companies sec their 
architecture and interi
or design as an impor- 
lant pari of their ideiiti- 
ly." observes Bernsen. 
"Many design-based 

companies are emerging, companies where 

products, graphics and arcliileclure all ix'late 
to the corporate mission."

Possibly in I'espoiisj’ to this altitude, Scan- 
dinavian designers are often schooled and 
evpei'ienced in many areas of design. I nlike 
I he design prnl'es.sions in the 1 nited Slates, 

which are comfortable w ith strict delineations 
between design fields, the emerging Scandi

navian tendency is to design a project com- 
pl(*tely fi’om top to txhiom. inside out.

'We do not have a tradilioii for building and 
si’lling or renting commeivial t)uililiiif?s as empty 
air space's betw wn two stabs of concn*te. and 
thus leaving half the job of building the house to 
interliir arcluleets." says Benisen. Within the 
interior cm ii’onment. Scandinavians arc moving 
low urds a careful assimilation of all I he el('- 
ments of a design into a complete and indiv idual

each other, i alivady think it is ol'leii not (xissi- 
l)le to tell which country a piece of funulure is 
fnim." Fly observt*s that the gi'ealest innuimew 
on Scandinav ian design right now conu’ from 

Italy and Spain.
Fellow Dam* Fisclier agrees tlial oulskU* 

influeiiees have penneated Scandinav ian 
design, hut not to the extent that Fly 

describes. ”In recent years. Scandinavian 
design has heim inspired hy Itallati design." 

says Fischer. “But if you liK»kal Scandinavian 
design as a whole, yon will find llial we liave 
kept our strong lmag<‘ of functionalism and 
simpliciiy. although we have learned a little 

more oniametiUilion."
Though malerials and sensibilities may 

have changed and expanded, these basic 
characteristics, economy of design, useful
ness and (jualily. Iiave not, "Tlie Scandinavian
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The latest move in law libraries
With a TAB Mobile System all your library and file areas can 
be housed in less space. Shelving travels on smooth gliding 
carriages. Costly, space-wasting aisles are eliminated without 
sacrificing accessibility.

We offer the largest choice of styles and systems. They can 
be simply practical or attractively finished to match your decor.

Movement can be manual, mechanical, or electrical. What
ever the choice, you can count on outstanding performance.

TAB systems are carefully constructed, installed, and 
supported by factory maintenance.

TAB Representatives are located in 115 offices throughout

North America. They can make your decision easier with a free 
space analysis and justification.

Call 1 -800-672-3109 ext 4625 for the office nearest you.

THE TAB ADVANTAGE
TAB has the expertise to analyze the way work flows through 
your organization and the experience to recommend the right 
Tiling and furniture systems to save you time, space and money.

PRODUCTS CO
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FIRST THING WE DO • ••

Let’s house all the lai^ers? With 70% of the world’s 
lawyers here in America, pressure for change is being 
felt all the way to their designers’ offices

awyers in the En^iiish-spcaking world all know the famous quote from 

ShJikcspeare’s Hf‘nr^ ll. 2. "Kli'sl thing we do. let's kill all the lawyers."

____hi tact, most lawyers revel in the Bard’s tribute to the power of their

pmfession. TlK*re W(^ few smiles, however, when Vice Presidcnl Dan k)ua>1e Ux)k 

similar aim at them durine the I9f)l convention of the American Bar Association in 

.AUaiiUi. “Does America really nwd 70% of Uk* world’s lawyers?." he asked. "Is it 

he.alth> for our econon\v lo have 18 million new law'sults coursing ihrou^ the 

system annually ? Is it right that people with dilutes come up against staggering 

expense and delay?" Designers can take solace in the fact that Quayle’s statistics 

add up lo nearly 800.000 lawyers in America, or 281 lawyers per 100.000 

population (versus 111 in Britain. 82 in Germany and 11 in Jaiwn) needing a lol of office sptice.

Despite Uie obvious good life led by lawyers, with the average partner's income reaching S168.000 in 

1900. the late 1980s and early 1990s have seen social and economic pressures brought lo bear on law 

practice, forcing orien painful changes on a profession that has long cherished a paternal, collegiate view of 

itself. Archit(*cts and interior designei's have seen the changes coming in numerous ways. Although the total 

amount of square footage occupied by law firms continues lo grow, today’s Jaw office works more like a 

machine than ever before.
To be sure, downsizing due lo the decline in merger and acquisition work, the rt^al estate crash, client 

resistance lo fees and a corresponding wiilingness to bring legal work in-hou«* has not decimaUxl lawyers 

the way it has corporate and institutional middle managers and professionals. True, a new emphasis on 

profitability has caused old-line firms to dismiss bright, young associates and venerable senior partners who 

are not perceived as pulling their own weight with an unprecedented speed and brusquene.ss that has 

shocked their colleagues. Many a branch office of major, center-city firms has also closed for lack of 

business. And few lawyers will forget the price paid in 1988 for overreaching by the now defunct firm of 

Finley. Kumbie. Wagner. Heine. I nderherg. Manley, Myerson & Gasey. which e.xpanded exponentially to 

include over 200 partners by gobbling up firms In every key legal market in sight—only lo collapse in 

bankruptcy. Bui llw size of the profession still grows.
Fbr dt'signers. the dilving forc(« behind law office design today rellecl a desire lo reduce staff, incorporate 

technology, spetxl the fiow of information and increase operating efficiency. Thus, many firms no longer 

maintain the 1:1 ratio of lawyers to sccrc'taries. so that the traditional suite of offices housing them is giving way 

to more open aii'angemenls that need Im room, Similaily. as»sociaU« can often be tloubled up until tliey^ ri.se to 

the new category' of senior associate or senior attorney, a pt)siiion created to reuhn valued employees who will 

not Ik* admitted lo paitnership. (kmipulers aix* tiow (UstrihuU*d to lawy ers as w ell as secretaries and paralegals 

via l(K’aI aiea netwoii for use in legal transactions and resciardi. external and internal correspondence, billing 

and the like, causing typing pools and libraries lo shrink. State-ol'-the-an conference centers loaded with 

computt*!'. audU>-visiial. photocopy and facsimile eviuipmenl and auradive <m-sile cafeterias and food services 

tielp keep transactions and personnel close at hand during llie business day.
-None r)f this will do much to biuiil Vice President Ouayle’s complaint. Uiwycrs and litigation may simpl.\ 

be an unavoidable way of contemporary .American life. Whatever the merits of the debate, some ^Ml.OOO new 

law graduates t*ach year make a gtKKl plea for designers lo learn lo house them right.

L

A main reception area (above) is joined 

to a conterence center and cateteria by 

a graceful, spiral staircase in the new 

law office of Dewey Ballantine in New 

York, designed by Buder Rogers Bas- 

kett. In this way. the firm simultaneously 

minimizes the need for receptjonists, 

ends the practice of renting meeting 

space and gives personnel and clients 

an attractive amt efficient way to dine. 

Photograph by Rob^ Miller.

new
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Dwv^ Baliantine s main recepbon area
on floor 23 is dominated by the circular

sliinvay that leads to the conterence
conler and cafeteria on the floor
belaw-Key elements in the new office
designed by Butler Rogers Basked tor
the law Arm's move Irom Manhattan's
fciancial districtto midtown.



heir great carcasses litter llu* American 

landscape like so many dinosaur 
fossils—corporate head(|uarlers buildings 

custom designed for their CEOs and tiohod\ 
else. \Uien J.C. Penney reloi'ated its headquar

ters in 1988 from midtown VianliatUin to Plano, 
'fexas. just rioilh of Dallas-Hirl Worth, it vacatt^d 
a 45-stor>’, 1.5-million s(i. ft., glass-aiid-steel 
office lower erecuxl 30 >e<irs ago e\prx'ssl> for 
the ix'tailing giant that includtxl siirli idios-^Ticra- 
cies as a vertical conveyance s-ystem (dumb
waiter) reaching from the sub-l>asement levels 
to the lop floors. However. 1301 Avenue of the 
Americas, w hich looked to many a real (‘state 
broker tike one of New \oi’k s larg(‘r w hite elt*- 
phants. lias ptxiu^d to be a itnnarkiibly versatile 
new office for tht* law firm of Dew(‘y BiillaiiLine, 

as (k^signed by Butler Roger’s Basket!, archilei'ts 
and inlehor designers.

Pounded in 1909 as K<K)t. Clark & Bird and 
named Dewey Ballantine in 1990. the 350- 
attoniey general practice is one of the venera
ble law firms that clustered in the heart of New 
\brk s financial district during the years w hen a 
Wall Street address w'as both prestigious and 

praelical. Had the city's top banks, investment 
banks. seeurltk‘s firms. iiLsurance companies, 
accountants and attorneys t>een content to 
remain on Wall Street. Dewey Biillantine might 
have stayed there as well. However, so many 
major downtown organizations had moved to 
midlown by the close of the 1980s that, eight 
decades after its founding. Dewey Ballantine 
formcKl an OlHee AiTangtunenLs CommilUr of a 
doz(‘ii attorneys and administrators to prepare 
Itself for the journey north.

'Tluw was never mucii doubt alxiiil mov ing 
to midtown." oliserves Harvey Kurzweil. IX^wey 
Ballanilne’s managing partner. “Our clients, 
lawyers and servin' stalT woukl all find midtown 

more convenient, and atlmctivix Tlie aLinosplieR* 
would b(‘lx‘lter, particularly forourpt'ople woi’k- 
ing iiiglits and weekends. ITieie would Ix' rt^slau- 

rants. shops and culture'."
Weekly meetings between the attorneys 

and the archltee’ts. who were also responsible 
for Dt'wey Ballantine’s prev ious office, pro- 
duet*d a fairly straightforward program for the 
firm s new home. Of course, attraelive and 
efficient workplaces would be provided for 

attorneys and support staff. Beyond this basic 
requirement the firm wanted a state-of-the- 

art conference center with dining facilities, to 
eliminate the need for rented rooms off- 
premises. and an up-to-date information 
management system incorporating comput
ers. a library and on-site docitment storage.

T

Yet lliere was a polcritia! hitch. I)(*spit(' Hk' 

surplus of office space in Maiihaitan. first- 
rla.ss midlown projM'rtiesoffenng 3(K),(K)0 s{|. 
ft. of contiguous space on 20.0(K) to 30.0IX)- 

sq. ft. Iloors proved une\pect('(tly liard to find. 
“The prt)jecl team looked at some 20 dilTerenl 
buildings and cut itie short list to four.' R'calls 
Jonatlmn I! Butler, pmjei'l partner for Butler 
Rogers Baskc'll.

At 1301 Avenue of lli(' Americas. Dewey 
Ballantine found nine contiguous iippcT floors. 
21 to 29. averaging 28,0(H) rentable sq. ft. 
each, two siib-bascincnl levels ideal for 
record keeping and a mail room, and a s(‘cuiv. 
vertical conveyance system linking them 
togeiher, Jiisl as importantlv, the firm exam

ined Hie (|iialily of Hie Iniildiiig and its owiut 
and iik('d what it saw. "We fc'lt our previous 

liuilding had been allowed to deteriorate, 
nob's Kurzweil. "This lime, we wanU'd a land

lord with a rcpiitalion for sei'vu’c and slaying 
power. Tishman SfX'ver convinced us it woukl 
do a first-rate job."

While the landlord fulfilled his pledges to 
modernize the building's mechanical, electri
cal and elevator systc'ms. the floorplate of this 
oblong lower complicaU'd the planning pro

cess with its offset coiv. which resulted in a 
wiii(low-wa!l-lo-core-wall distance too shal 
low for Itie tradilional suites of aUorru*ys and 
secretaries. Otlier law firms had rejeeied 
1301 Avenue of the \mcricas f(M'this ix'asoii
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Ihis view of one of 12 conference 
rooms in Deviray Ballantine's confer
ence center (opposite, toptioote 

beyond the room's custom confer- 
«ice table »id cabinetty to the corri
dor outside, adjacent to the cafeteria. 
Haying this fully equipped center has 
eliminated the need to rent meeting 
space off premises.

A splendid library (opposite, bottom) 

on two floors gives attorneys at 
Dewey Bailantine comfortable read

ing chairs, a book conveyor, custom 
carrels with computer hook-ups and 
spectacular views. The only problem 
is that attorneys increasingly prefer 
io use electronic data retrievaf sys

tems instead.

Sitting areas (right) placed n^tty in the 
bays between columns at Dewey Bal
lantine's conference center make good 
use of the space between the confer
ence rooms and the service core by 
accommodating the constant ebb and 
flow of people from a room during the 
course of a typical transaction.

llic scnirilN of lltcir iini\(Tsall\ v, in^d offices, 
llijinks lo a oOO-PC local area iieUork 
(’(iiiipped lor librar> access, facsimile, billing 

ami electronic mail, wliich has n‘plact*d \vrll- 
icn memos. The respons(‘ lias been gtmcrally 
ra\orablc. "It took six or seven months to win

there is room for Die associates among the 
partnei'son Hie window wall. Hie new configu

ration has pr»“\ail<*d.
Other signincant changes have Ixvn made. 

For example, instead of stationing reception
ists on ever> floor, Hie new office has estah-

BuHer Rogers Baskett, by contrast, pixiposed a 
new configuration that placed parlmu’s' wijj- 
dow offices on either side of central st'Cirlari- 
al bciys that were themselv^ positioned along 
the window wall. This setting did not permit 
the customary direct-eye contact between 
attorney and secretary , but It w ould compcui- 

sate with liglit and views.
Persuading Dewey BallanLine to accept Hie 

solution was a ciialienge in itself. "Il was hard 
for some attorneys to see pa.sl the notion of 
secretaries along w indow walls." admits 
James G. Rogers III. design partner of Butler 

Rogers Baskett. "After all. you could pul asso
ciates there." Since the firm does no! niaiiitain 
a 1:1 ratio of partners to secretaries, and

Secretaries on the window walls-and other heresies
mcr most dichimls to K-mail," reports Dewey 
Bailantine partner Michael J. Close, who cov- 
cix'd technology for the Committee. “The hold- 

ouls gel Hieir K-mail In Jiai’d copy"
l■'ortu^atel\, other innovations at Dewey 

Hiillaiitlnc have l)t*t*ti easier to accept. Simply 
by requesting documents on file, allorneys

lished a main reception area on floor 23 w itli 
cardkey access elscwh<‘rc. I nusual though 
this arrangement may be to traditionalists, the 

cardkey sy stem lia.s louertxi op<Ta(ing co.sts 
and ciilianccd security.

Allorneys averse to using eompuH^rs have 
been encouraged to try the keyboard within
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An attractive cateteria where reason
ably priced menus are based on polls 
ot Dewey Ballanbne personnel has 
become highly popular with attorneys 
and support staff aliKe. Views of the

sealing area (above, left) and serving 
line (above, right) show how good 
materials, color and lighting create a 
festive mood.

ran lake a(j\anla«c of a eonipiiUTi/ed \<*ilieal 
conve>orand pneumatic dial dis-
iribiiles hard cop\ to each Hoors comiminira- 
lion center. And iiistt'ad of seranihlinf> to I'ciit 
conference rooms and interruptin« work at 
niealtiim^s in tlie financial districl, De\ve> B«ii- 
laiiliiie now enjo\s llieromenience of an <m- 

sit(\ 12-room conference center on floor 22. 
allended b> an adjacent. [iJlI-stTticecaleU'ria 
and connected In spiral slairease to the main 

n*ception area itntnedialel> above.
Possibl> the onl> anienilv that ma\ not live 

up to expectations is the liltrarv. This ailrac- 
tiv(‘. 4.0(H)-S(|. ft. duplex space offers com
fortable seatiiif; and work areas, a book ron- 

ve>or, custom earrelsvvith computer hook
ups and speclaeular views—hut allorneys 
seldom use it. \s Kurzweil explains. 
"Research b> electronic data Is replacing 
muchlihrarv use in the law t<Klay.“

To unifv all these interrelated functions. 

Dewey Ballanline and Butler Rogers Baskell 
have created a visual environment in vuxjd. 

stone, drvwall and carpet that is delieatei> 
poised between I8lh-eenlur> historicism and 
Inleniational-style niodeniism. The balance is 
not easy to deserilK*. "Then' would be ni'iliier 
(luled pila.sters nor hard-edged walls," jxToiinl.s 
John II. Whitworth, the Dewev 14«dlanlin<“ parl- 
ru‘i' w ho dealt w ith archit<‘cniral aesthetics for 
tlit'Oimmitttr. ■'Wevvanled a elassleai design."

Partners’ offices were designed witli a 
minimum of cost and confusion by offering 
partners limited options for rurnilure. colors 
and fabrics—as well as a modular “j>arliier 
wall" of cabinetry that can store whatever 
media a partner wants. Klsewliere. works t>f 
art in a bn)ad range of styles have been sv“k“cl- 
ed and installed by tlie allorneys themselves

witli guidance from tlie Museum of Modern 
An, The total effect is. to nuole Uhitworth. 

"tastefulbulnol lavish."
It's hard to believe tliis pi'oje< t was di*sigiiixl 

and constructed in just 15 munVlts. but tUafs 

what llK‘ client wanbxl and wlial the client got. 
“The new office is working tlic way we inlend- 

(‘d." Harvey Kur/weilde(iaix;;s, Avery favoralile 
l(‘gal opinion, we miglit add.

Brk'kel. tecta. Scope. Upholstety: Clarence House. 

Jack Lenor Larsen. Pollack. Stroheim & 
Rotiiann. Schumacher. F’allas. DesignTex, Bnin- 
schwig Fils. Scalamandre. Fortuny. Fnlka 
\aev. liCe Jofa. Knoll, \rchile.x. .^dam James. 
Bergamo. Conference table bases: John H. Langen- 
haeher. Cafeteria, dining tat^s: Jolinson Industries. 

Other tables: Cedric I lartmaii. Wood & Hogan. Rial
to. Files: Slorvval. Shelving: Iron Bound. Elecoin- 
pack. Architectml woodworking and cabinelmaking: John 
H. l-ingenbaclier. Jarrelt. Nordic Interiors. Sign
age: \SI. Accessories: knoll. Srnokad«>r. Clent: Di'wey 
Ballantine Architect and interior designer: Butler 
Rogers Itjiskett: Jonatluin R ButkT. projtxT part
ner: .lames G. Rogers III. design partner: Cliaric's 
Haver, project designer: Louis A. Kovacs, pro

ject manager. Structural engineer: Lovett & Rtrzrnan. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer Sy ska & Hennessey, 
(leneal contractor: \.J. (ionlracting. Construction consul

tant: Nico. Acoustician: Robert \. Hansen. Lighting 
(tesigner Horton-lAx*s, Food service consultant Paul D. 
Busko. Graphic designs V\l)itehousr‘ & Co. Audio-visu
al consultant Smitii-Meeker. Funrture deafen F(]I. Pho
tographer Robert Miller.

Project Summary: Dewey Ballantine

Location: \(“w Virk. \5.Total(loorarea:287.(KK)s(t, ft. 
No. of floors: 11. Average floor size: 28.000 sq. ft. Total 
staff size: 60-4. Wallcovering: J.M. kVTine. I'liika \aev. 
Jim riiompsoii. (iamegie. Paint I4enjamin Moore. 
Ceramic tile floor Anierieaii Oleuu. Granite floor Slone 
Souiee. Carpet/carpel ble: Ikmtlev. Hokaiisoii. Ceiling: 
\rmslrong. Lighting: Linear. Lighlolier. Fdisoii 

Ptiee. Boyd. Jeny Style. Door hardware: Vale. Valli & 
Colombo. Window treatment: TIuTina Veil. Railings: 
Julius Blum. Work stations; Knoll. Work station seating: 
Hatter. Litmge seating; WtXKl & Hogan. HBK Bjtker. 
Cafeteria seating: Stendig. Other seating: Zogra|)lios.
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Convincing clients that big-firm corporate law can be successfully practiced in a small-firm setting 
in Miami was Shapo, Freedman & Fletcher’s challenge to Peggy Nye and Associates

By Jennifer Thiele

Colunns of key^ne rock indigenous to 
soutfiem Fiofida make e dramaiic stete- 
ment in the reception area at Shapo, 
Freedman & Retcher (oppo^. While 
the rock and neutral color palette give a 

regional flair to the design, the moss 
green granite floor adds a (hstinguished 
look to remind client diat serious iatv is 

practiced here.

The main conference room at Shapo. 

Freedman & Retcher Oeft) is separated 
from the reception area by a glass wall 
that serves a dual purpose. The clear 
glass bands at top and bottom allow 
natural li^ to flow through the confer
ence room to the interior reception 
area, while the sanrtttiasted design is 
strategically placed to preserve ttie pri- 
racy of conference room occupants.

firm accrue to iheclieiUs benefil as well."

A appt*<ii is cU^arly evident, loo. Key
stone rock. quaiTi(*(l right in soulhtTn Fluiida. 
graces the walls of the public areas and corri
dors to giv e the office a “Florida ft'cling." accord
ing to Nye. Curveri Intnsaclion I'ounUTS for S(t- 
retarial work slalions appear to uiidulate down 
lh(‘ main corridor, “to evoke the surrounding 

wafer." .she s«iy.s. 'JTir' use of lighur leak w(kx1.s. 
iKHiI rcil colors and natural light combine with the 
keystone walls to create an easy-going atmo
sphere appropriate to lh(' tropical selling.

Despite the relaxed atmosphere. Shapo. 
Freedman gels pretty serious about corpo
rate law. with an emphasis on finance and 

real estate development, so it was important 
f(tr the design to reflerL the credibility of the

(’{in be pra<iieed in a big-firm way in a small 
firm selling to the client s advantage. “The 
client gets a lot of pt^rsonal attention." explains 
Shiip<j, “We tiave a very hands-cm attitude and 

we ail <‘ii|oy practicing law."
This altitude tias been translated ttirough 

design and materials into what Shapo 
describes as a proh'ssional selling that rc'fleets 

a mow rcUiMHl. iulimate fwvsonahly. Nye and 
Associates principal Peggy \yc recalls that 
Stiapo s earliest directive to her was. “I want 
wow!" Achieving lltal nil her subjective goal 
required a dell balance between pizza/z and 
elegance—in a relatively limited space on a 

very sli'ki budget. By naiuix*. Stiapo. Fi'eedman 
is a financially efficiem firm. According to 
Shapo, "The economic realilies of a smaller

he lime was right. In 19BB. after years of 

working for a large, pivsligious law firm 
in Miami, atloriuw Ronald Shapo joined 

up witli long-time associate David Freedman 

I o set up shop in a suhlet space as a small eor- 
pnrale law firm emphasizing personalized. 
li,tmls-oii scTviee for Its prestigious clientele. 
Much to ShafKi's delight. "We had a surprising 
ilcgivi* of success." he n'porls. neces.sitaling a 
move after two and one-half years to “more 
(uTmaaejil and attractive onici's."

ShajM). Fn'edman & Fletcher now oecupies 
sp,ire on the 47lli fliKir of Miami's tallest build
ing. the Southeast Financial Ceiuer. in ofnees 
ilrsigned by Miami-hasetl Pi'ggy Nye and Asso
ciates. Tile facility has bivn carefully cmlTed to 
n'fleel Ihe firm's pliilosopliy thai corporate law
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firm s practice. Moss grt*en granite fIo(»rs In 
the reception area add a distinguished look 

to the space. Recessed alcoves In the main 
corridors that once housed file cabinets for 

the previous tenants were turned into (loor- 
lo-ceiling bookshelves housing volumes 

upon volumes of legal texts. In addition to 
adding an air of distinction, the bookshelves 

perform a valuable space-saving function.
Shapo. Freedman dismisses the popular 

trend that electronic data services can ade- 
qualel>’ replace law bod(s. 'Ihougli the firm does 

subscribe to a numbtT of electronic services. 
Shapo insists. "Me feel strong^ that there is no 

substitui*' for l(M)king tlirough tht; books." While 
many firms are downsizing tlieir law libraries, he 

points out. “We have a much more extensive 
librarj than some firms that are two. three or 
flvetinKw oursize,"

The office consequently maintains a library 
where attorney s c.an actually go and work, and 
many of the more fteciuently used IxxAs are con
tained in Dial more traditional area. But space 
limitatiorLs did not leave tht* library enou^i room 
to hold all the rirm's books, so the rest are 
ac(x>mmodated al(xig the walls. “It ^ves the cor- 
lidor that legal K«^." nwnments Nye.

linlike the library, a functional space 
designed to save space and money, the recep

tion area is a focal point of the design, setting 
a tone that Nye describes as “conservative 
modem." Nye and .Vssoriates separated the 
reception area from the adjacent conference 
room w ith a s^rndblasted glass wall that intro
duces natural light into the offices while it 
maintains the privacy of the wcupanls of the 

meeting room. The glass contrasts well with 
the iie^irby keystone rock.

"If you have to work for a living, this is a 
very nice place to do it." jokes Shapo. Gazing 
al the spectacular views of the Florida coast
line from the office windows, he adds. "On a 
clt^ar day. you can see all the way to dowtiLown 
Fort Lauderdale." Nye and Associates have 
exploited thost^ views by accommodating the 

generous amount of window space in each 
attorney’s office, and a stepped-back floor 
plan allows each of the three partners the 
ad\ antages of a comer office with two w alls of 
windows. Thus, the beach appf^ars literally at 
their d(M)rstep.

At Shapo. Freedman & Fletcher, there's 
neveradaywithoutsunshine.

Space restrictions prevented all of the 

firm's vast collection of law books from 
beinp stored inthe fibraiy, so Nye and 
Associates conv^ted recesses along 
the main corridor Hito bookshelves 
OefD. Custom-built secretarial work sta- 

fions oppose attorneys' offices have 

curved fronts that appear to wave irt and 

out as one looks down the corridor.

Principal Ronald Shape’s office 

Qrelow) was designed in the same 

modem bvA conservative style as the 
rest of the space. The wood, tmitral 
colors and sandblasted glass were car
ried over ti) his lumishings. Although 
the keystone is absent, one look out 
the generous floor-to-enting windows 
leaves no doubt that this is beautiful, 
sunny southern Florida.

Project Sunmiaty; Shapo. Freedman & rietcher

Location: Miami. FL. Total floor area: 5.356 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 1. Total staff size; 16. Cost: $35/sq. ft. 
Wallcoverings: Carnegie. Carpet: Prince St. Tech

nologies. Masonry; Miami Granite & Marble. 
Lighting: Lightolier. IPI. Olampia. Seating: 
Cartwright. Corporate Logic/Camilo, Stor- 
wal. Custom desks, conference table, reception desk: 
California Woodwork. Architect: Skidmore, 

Owings & Morrill. Interior designer: Peggy Nye 
and Associates Inc.; Peggy Nye. AlA, Dana 
Lodin. ALA. Ursula Hunt. General contractor: M.K. 
Roark. Artwork: Barbara Giltman. Photographer: 
Nancy Rr)binson Watson.
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International Home Fashion Fair 
and Convention

For further information please contact: 
Messe Frankfurt Inc.,
200 Galleria Pkwy, Atlanta. GA 30339,
Tel. 404-984-8016, Fax 404-984-8023.

Center of attraction: 'The Trend Pavilion".
The center piece of the trade fair is a dramatic 
color and trend information forum which gives 
individual buyers, interior designers, interior 
architects and specifiers the opportunity to 
preview the newest design and color trends for 
1992/93. On a vest area of 7,000 sqf., the 
Trend Pavilion shows "snapshots" of American 
home fashions of the future. UltimatelY. the 
trend show gives industry members an 
Inspiration how to coordinate trends from each 
market segment.

International and American home fashion 
products under one roof.
HEIMTEXTIL AMERICA is going to debut ae the 
modern Georgia World Congress Center next 
April 6-9,1992, bringing a new concept to 
American home fashion by incorporating the 
purpose of several home textile trade shows 
into one. On 180,000 sqf., you will see innovative 
fashion items from leading manufacturers and 
designers from 20 countries around the globe. 
The largest contingents are represented by 
North. Central and South America as well as 
European exhibitors. Arranged by individual 
product groups. HEIMTEXTIL AMERICA features 
the entire range of bedroom and bathroom 
textiles, linen, decorative accessories, window 
treatments, wall and floor coverings, upholstery 
and decorative fabrics, raw materials and 
design studios.

"Ir
I PImm tancl iTi* further information and 
I praregistration form:
I
1
I Nama
I
I Company Nama
I
I

MdrassI
IAlso, individual interior fashion seminars will be 

held allowing the visitors to speak with experts 
about the latest issues in color and style.

I CHy/Staia/Zip/Postal Coda
1
I Telephone
I Meeea FranMun Inc., 200 Galleria Pkwy. NW, 
I 20th Floor, Suita 2050. Atlanta. GA 30339.

I

JL

Messe
FrankfurtApril 6-9,1992. Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta

Circle 17 on reader service card





Southern domfort es

When a venerated past tangled with the wiring of a high-tech future, the Greensboro, N.C., 
law firm of Smith Helms Mulliss & Moore called on Quantrell Mullins & Associates to make peace

H\ Amy Milshtein

ome companies jump at the chance to fto 
electronic, acquiring every fsad^ct and

___ ^izmo that goes beep in the nigliL. Others
iu\c to be drafig<‘d. kickine ^*nd setvaming into 
lie digital world. No matter w hich route is 
.iken, the end r<*sult Is often the same: expen- 
•;i\c (Kiuipmciil Uttering on inapptxipnatc fiinii- 

urc and a tangled nnw.s of wiring underfoot, 
hist ask the Greensboro. N.C., law firm of Smith 

l('lms Mulliss & Mooix!. When enough became 
•iimigh. the attorneys had to escape* their elec- 
liDiiic jungle b> relocating to an office that could 
n.iiiagc their burgeonirtg eleclmnic needs, and 

ailed on tlic design firm of Ouaiiltx‘11 Mullins & 
Vs.s« K iates to make It w ork.

It's understandable hou Smith Helms 
could find itself in this predicament, Kslab- 
lished In the 1920s. the firm maintains 

branches statewide plus one in Washington. 
D C,, employing a total of 140 attorneys who 
<iffer a full menu of law services from tax to 
litigation to corporate. Its Greensboro head 
office employs 70 attorneys and specializes 

in litigation.
In the words of Harvey Barnett, president 

of H. Barnett Fabrics. I.ld. and interior design 
consultant on the job. th(r head office "grew 

like topsy. expanding and adding on, trying to 
become more efficient" without success. To 

make matters worse, its building systems 
were outmoded and overwhelmed, unable to 
handle rapidly grow ing electronic needs or 
even to heal and cool Uic office.

W ith a new. high-rise building offering effi

cient space, prestige and a generous work let
ter nearby, the attorneys got to work. An exec
utive committee of three partners and an 
administrator was formed and the creation of 
llie new offices l>egan. Smith Helms had four 
important criteria to meet: to manage tht'ir 
electronics, allow for quick reconfiguration. 

I anticipate future growth and upgrade their

s

imag('—all at Hie same lime.
Guantrcll Mullins has met lliese goals 

dramatically, by giving the heavily computer
ized support .staff some very progressive 
work stations whose wire-hungry innards 
are hidden b<*hind a traditional facade. Com
puters dressed in these period clothes have 
even made their way into the offices of some 

dic-luird, pen-and-paper-devotees among 

liiealtorneys.
Taming all this technology has also enabkxl 

Smith Helms to pursue another, much-delayed 
goal: to cut down on support staff. The firm is 

striving for one secretary for every two 
lawyers. Another top priority, the ability to 
move lawyers around w ithout loo mucli hard

ship. Is making headway as w ell.
Smith Helms works by gixmping lawyers by 

practice and surrounding partners with asso
ciates. creating teams. Of the firm's four 
floors, one is devoted entirely to litigation, 
another is half litigation, half n^al estate, the 

iftird l.s half litigaHon. lialf vorpovalc. and the 
last is given to administration. What the attor
neys wanted was the flexibility to cn^ate new . 
mor(‘ efficient teams easily.

“Progressive TradMonar is how Bian
ca Ouantreli. president of Quantrell 

Mullins & Associates, desenbes the 
public spaces at &nith Helms Mulliss & 

Moore. This stair landing (opposite), 
complete with Federal-styte columns, 
fits that description perfectly. Special 

permission was required to permit its 
construction in Greensboro, N.C.. a 

city that does not have a tradition of 
high-rise buildings.

Rich colors add die progressive bent 
to the environment of Sknith Helms 
Mulliss & Moore. The waiting area 
(above) features an unexpected shot 
of red on the waU, which contrasts in 
spirit with the traditional architectural 
treatment of the pilasters and book
cases, as well as the 18th century- 

style furnishings.
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fa OuaiUt’HI, pri'sidfnl of Ouaiitrell Mullins. 
"And remaining cosl eonseious was very 
importani lo ihem."

Quanirell Viullins answered wilii piiblir 
spaces that are fn^shyel familiar, Ixjrge-scale 
detailing and rich colors give the office the 
progressive benl that the younger lawy(‘rs 
demanded, while warm W(K)ds and Kederal- 
slyle columns evoke the iradlLloii expected of 
a 70-year-old Tirm. This tuw image is a far cry 

from the (»ld office, which Stakes d(?scrib(rs as 

"a men s hunt club."
To save money, the firm rt*cycled some of 

its extensive supply of artwork. .Antique maps 
and hunt scenes add warmth to the walls. 
Money w as also invested in new worLs, mostly 
fix)m I'egional. North ('.arolina artists.

A grand iiuema! stair linking Smith Helms' 
four lloors l)ecomt‘s a major element because 
of its V isiial impact on visitors and its conve
nience for personnel. It also serves as a busi
ness development tool, as the lobbies arxmiid 
the landings are great (xx'klail pt»rty galluTing 
spots. Gomiiicing the local board that the 
stairway would be safe proved lo be a chal

lenge. tiowever.
"(lirensboro Is the secotid largest cily in 

North Carolina." says Stukes. "But they don’t 
have many high-rises and their fire codes are 
quite conservative. So an iiilcnial stair that 
woiikiii't be a problem in another city wasn’t

One way this was accompiisiied was by 
employ ing strict office standards. Partners’ 
window offices are ail 15 ft. x 13 ft. Asswiates 
gel 10 ft. X 15 ft at the windows. Corner 
spaces are I'eserved for senior parlners, w hilc 

paralegals w ork in the core area.
Another way w as lo limit design choices. 

Quamrell Mullins offered a limited palette of 

w allcov erings and window tix'atmenls lo attor
neys, am! carpet remained the same through- 
oiil the private spaces. "We dkln'l want people

Smith Helms didn't want its corridors 
to k>ok like turaiels, according to a 
partner and member of the building 
committee. Quantrell Mullins designed 
roomy and handsome halls (opposite) 
in which a classic architecbiral grid 

runs strongly through the floor mar
quetry, ceHing coffers and doorways.

To save money, Smith Helms Mulliss & 
Moore recycled its extensive supply of 
art and artifacts (above, ieffi. Original 
works from local artists were also pur
chased to round out the collection. The 
alcove with its dramatic lighting and 
splash of color is one of many design 
motifs used to add form and depth.

Meet me by the internal stair
investing in expensive, permanent finishes like 

vvainscotting." says Tom Stukes, partner and 
member of the building commillee at Smith 
Helms. “This way no one Is married lo an 
office, and making changes is e^isy."

iiiiwyers could buy Llieir own furnishings or 
opt lo tap the firm’s exlensive supply, Either 
way, casegoods had lo conform lo company 

guideline's.
Just as the private olTices have lx>en stream

lined for efllciency. the open plan spaces must 
alst) conform to guidelines. Tacking jx'rsonal 
photos and papers on Hh* wail has btrii l)anned 
to avoid duller. But this doesn’t mean that 
Smith Helms lacks warnilli or style.

“The firm wanted something Southern and 
ti’aditional yet progirssive." rememlx'rs Bian-

So that Smith Helms' office does not 
look like a men's hunt club, Quantrell 
Mullins used wood as a condiment, 
spicing up areas like the floor of this 

lobby (above, right), which r^ies oth
erwise Mi elegant plasterboard walls, 
cool, white architectural moldings, 
and finely detailed furnishings tor its 

overall look.
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allowed here." B> petilioninfi local and stal 
government. Smith Helms was finally gnmte 

Its stairway.
Another area of the office that needc 

struflnral work was the library. Located o 
lli(‘ lowest niMir, the facility required increase 
loading capacity to be incorporated into th 
l)ase building siim-lure and adjacent areas l 

pixnide for future expansion. Right now. ih 
lieavlly used library Uikes up one third of ih 
ll(K)r but can expand to one half.

As the firm grows, the library will becom 
sandwiched between the floors—its centra 
location reinforcing Us importance, But ri 

matter how much Smith Helms grows, main 
laining a sleek, efficient, vibrant and opei 
feeling is paramount. "We don’t want the corri 

dors to look like tunnels." says Slukes. "Tills i 
an enjoyable place to practice law and abov 
ail. it has to remain so."

If you ask any of the 70 rather critical atlur 

neys practicing there now. having flnall; 
fought their way out of the electronic jungle 
they would wholeheartedly agree; it's great K 
ft*el at home again.

Project Surranary: Smith Helms Muliiss & Moore

Locetion: Greensboro, NC. Total floor area: 72,921 
sq.ft. No otfloors; 4. Average floor size; 18.232 sq. fl 
Total staff size; 250. Wallcoverings: Maharam. Win 
held. 0H\AL DesignTex. Architex, Norton Blu 

nienlhal. first Edition, Paint: Devoe, Benjamii 
Moore. Pittsburgh. Glidden. Duron, Marlli 
Senour. Laminate: Formica. Dry Wall: Bulldiiii 
sumdard. Floom^: \rmstrong (vinyl tile). Amer 
lean Olean (ceramic tile), ciarpet/carpet tile: 

Industries. Lacey Champion (custom rugs) 
Ceiling: Building standard. Lighting: Lightoliei 
Baldlngcr Halo. Boyd. CSL. Doors: Soulheri 
.\rchitectural Woodwork. Door hardware: Biiilrllm 
standard. Window treatments: Scalamandre 
Arlington. Larson, Maharam. Boussac o 
France. Railings: Sutlon Kennerly. Work stations 
custom b\ Southern .Architectural Woodwork 

Work station seating: Comforto. Lounge seating; Woor 

& Hogan. Farrington. Bernhardt. IPE Hickory 
Chair. Kittinger. HBF. Trosby. Dining seating 
Loewenstein. Other seating: Mueller. Gilbert 
Upholstery: Edleman, Will Tex, Bergamo, Ben 
Rose. Boris Kroll, Clarence House. Jim 
Thompson, DesignTex. Stroheim and Romann, 
•AAT. Fortuny. Unika Vaev. Hendrick. Sunai 
Hauserman, Manuel Canovas, Jack Lenoi 
Lirsen. Lee Jofa. Roger Arlington. Brunscliw it 
& Fils. Conference tables: Counciit Craftsman. 
Bernhardt. Cafeteria, dining tables: Loewenstein. 
Other tables: Jensen. Bemhaidl, CoundJl Crafts 
man. Baker. I*aul Jones. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: Southern Architectural Win id- 
work. Planters, accessories: Smokadur. Access flooring: 
Tak, Client Smith Helms Muliiss & Moore. Interior 
designer: Ouaiiirr^ll Mullins & Associates. S^c- 
tural engineer: Sutton Kennerly & Associates. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer Newcomb & Boy d. 
General contractor: Humphries & Co. Construction 
manager Cousins Real Estate Corp. Ughting design
er: Ramon Luminance Design. Furniture dealer: 
Mitchell Dimoii. Photographer Brian Gassell.
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Tradilion stW reigns in ttK board room 
of Smith Helms (aboveHwt don1 look 
too closely. Modem touches are pre
sent in the sometimes invi^le informa
tion technology needed by today's law 
firm. Quantrell Mullins successtidly 
married the old and new here to please 

70 highly critical attorneys.

Don't let the bme-honored look of 
these work stations fool you. Wire- 
hungry innards lie behind an open 
plan's conservative facade (left). Man
aging Smith Helms Muliiss & Moore’s 

ever-growing elecbtinic needs was 
one of Quantrell Midiins' biggest 

accomplishments.
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And xht 2Cth Annual NATIONAL KITCHEN d> BATH CONFERENCE

Mail this form to: KITCHEN/BATH INDUSTRY SHOW. Regiatration Tschnology, P.O. Box 800333. Dallas. TX 75380*9939
Please register me for the 11th Annual KITCHEN/BATH INDUSTRY SHOW March 27*29 in Atlanta. (There are no refunds for exhiOits-only registrations.)

payable to KITCHEN/BATH INDUSTRY SHOW is enclosed ExhiMs-only registration is $10.00 per person ($15 at show). There 
refunds lor exhituts-only registration. Sorry, we cannot accept credit card payments. To register additional people, please photocof^ this form.
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Hit by a Slow, Moving TargotGO
GO

U.S. organizations skeptical of master planning have a little surprise in store 
when executive orders meet bricks, mortar and drywall-head-on

By Jack L Gordon

oes anyone plan for the future an>7nore? 
Al a lime w hen we measure our fate quar- 
lerlj. any oreanization that undertakes a 

master plan for the long-ran4»e 
development of Its physical 

structures must seem espe
cially brave. But there is no 
escape from a basic fact of 
facility de\elopment; Bricks, 

mortar and dryw all move a lot 
slower than executive orders.
That’s why a master plan 
makes sense, as a process 

that has as its foundation the 
long-range goals, values and 
objectives of an organization, 

using program requirements, 
analyzing planning and con
struction oirtions. and balanc
ing costs and schedules to 
meet those goals.

Often the alarm sounds for a 

master plan at the eleventh 
hour, when problems resulting from a lack of 
long-rangt' thinking are impossible to ignore. \bu 
know you need a master plan w hen you have 
identifi(*d a need lo modily; expand or relocate as 
a result of your facility s inefficiencies, wyou are 
burdened b> a physicval plant that is inadwjuate 
or Ill-equipped. Ironically, organizations con

cerned wiLti shorl-ninge economi(“s often make 
hasty rc^al iwlale divisions that cost, more than 

niressary—and make excessive u.se of building 
materials and lechnologj^ B> the time thej pause 
to reflect on the conwquences. the damage has 
already Ixx^n done.

How do changing business goals redirect a 
firm s facilities? A firm may decide to acquire 

or merge with another firm, expand into new 
territories or markets, replace outdated 
equipment, expand production capacity, or 
centralize or decentralize Its operations, in 
each case, lop management's decision W’ill 
have a significant impact on what is for many 

organizations one of its major assets, its real 
estate. Thes. the design of a new’ building or 

rtmovation of an existing structure should not 
be vlewixl as an isolated act, but as an impor

tant tactical component of business strategy.
Master planning an organization's facility is 

more than just prt)gramming the current num
ber of employees, how much space they 
require or even their present functional

eilTUCTIEIIH

[Q grow th expectations, special needs and sn 

forth—tiol so much in their existing forms ns in 
their emerging or desired forms. It 's througli this 

process that the design of tlK* organi
zation itself, not just ils facility, lakes 
shape*. Because passively acctimu- 
latlng these facts would do little 

ntore lhai\ wpeat cunvnlts existing 
oTors. tile planning team must dial- 
lenge the organization to reassess ils 

values, meltUKis. hiiTarchy. lin<*sof 
communication and operating sys
tems to arrive at the best forms to 
meet its long-range objective's. Tlie 

process ran actually instill a he*ighl- 
ened sense* of self-awareness about 

structure, goals and objective's 
throughout theorganizatirai.

• An analysis of site condilions 
is needed whe^thiT an organization 

construcls a new facility, expands 
w ilhin an existing facility or mo\e?s 

lo an existing structure. For a new 
facility, the planning team must document 

the phy sical characteristics of the site*, such 
as the boundari(;s. topography, roads, and 
utilities. For an expansion or move, the plan
ning team must surve*y the* existing structui’e, 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and com

munications systems.
• Zoning and/or code analy sis concern liie 

issues that affect the maximum potential of a 
site for construction or expansion. l,ocal zoning 
ordinances dictate height and bulk restrictions, 
parking requirements, allowable land coverage 
and setback restrictions. A code analysis is 
undertaken to determine issu(*s of non-confor

mance ill an existing building which may have 
substantial impact on the cost of renovation, 
fhe new Americans with Disabilities .Act will 
certainly affect all construction, including 
standing structures. Code requirements specif
ic lo an organization, such as health or hospiuil 
codes, must also lx* consideix^d.

• Knvironmental issues may be encoun
tered when planning a new building or com
plex that the planning team w ill have to inves
tigate, particularly with regani to the effect on 

a community of increaswi irafTie and noisi* and 
similar factors. Additionally, the site may lx* 
subject lo euviixmmental regulation because 
of such conditions as wetlands, prior uses or 
toxic substances.

In this overall analysis of the back-office operations of a 
securities bm on the New York Stock Exchange. Jack L 

Gordon Architects transformed programming studies data 
into diagrammatic form to show organizational structure of 
departments and their relationships-prior to designing a 
successhil new facility to manage this complex activity.

arrangemenl. fhe process must reflwT a given 
organization’s internal structure and geo
graphic location. Key phases in tlie master 
planning process are outlined here.

• A statement of goals is the first .step in 
the process, and must be twlablished by the 
top officials of the organization. Is the group lo 

expand or contract. eentraUze or dt'cenlralize, 
refwus or reorganize, upgrade or dow ngrade. 
sink deeper rtxils or relocate, or ininxluce or 
abandon business practices, operating prex-e- 
dures or major technologies? Once the goals 
are defined and articulated, they guide the 
professional planning team in the program

ming and design phases to follow.
• Pragramming is the defining of hmctional 

needs, including number of jx*rsonnel. relation
ships of units, ideal departmental adjav’encies. 

equipment needs, technologic^ tk*mands. furni
ture requirc*menls. present deficiencies, future
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Seleciinft Die right loam of professional 
planners is vital to tlie success of a master 
plan. Team members must In* knowledgeable 

about the total planning and building proem 
and the specific needs of tlie organizations. To 
address the many probable issues, the coiisiil- 

taiit team will need to include: an 
architecl/planner. structural engineer, 
mechanical engineer and cost consultant. 

Depending on project needs, the team may be 

augmented with a traffic consultant, soils engi- 
iKXT. landscape architect, environmental spe
cialist. historic preservationist and/or such 

cii(UJl specialists as a hospital planner or pro

duction line cotisullant.

departmeiiial function, niimlxT of personnel, 

ideal departoK'iUal adjacencies, equipment 
needs, funnlun* n’quiremenls. storage needs, 
electronic data needs, present deficiencies, 

future growih projections and special needs. 
More space should be provided for general 

comments that w ill clarifv or supplement the 

sptrific que,sti(uis.
• \ surve> of evisling conditions w ill enable 

the consultants to visualize llie infonnation 

received througli meetings and to dcjcument 

critical ecpilpment and funiilun’ issues.
• Conceptual diagrams based (ui ihe 

assembled inforinalion charting work How. 

deparlrnetital adjacencies and similar coii-

• Planning and dt‘sign come next. Once all 
programming information has been estab

lished and the site or building issues deter
mined. planning can be initiated, I sing the 

programming coinpoiienls. the planning learn 
can formulate a series of options to be 

reviewed with the client and mmlilled to even
tually arrive at the ideal relationship of units. 

Of course, thest' will also depend on site con
ditions or existing building configurations.

• Consiruclion cost and schedule follow 

the selection of a planning and design scheme 
or series of options. Construction cost can be 
developed based on a scope of work with 

respect to the dt*sign and constnictlon issues.
If several options are under consideration, 
both cost and scheduling can be a determining 
factor. Where only one planning option is 
selected, several scheduling sc'cnarios ma\ be 

pos'sible wKh asscK'iauxl cost implications.
• Operating costs should be considei’ed by 

Lite planning learn it there are options avail

able in HV.*\C atid other operating ,s>,stems.

Organizing a master plan: Who's really in charge?

Organizing a master plan Is a Ialx3r-inten- 
sive effort for both the organization and the 
planning team. To effectively assemble the 

needed programming information and to for
mulate the dt“sign. the client must put in place 
an individual or small team w ho can organize 
the efforts of the organization and n*late to the 
professionals on the planning learn. It is 

important that the individuals selecu*d have a 
thorough knowledge of the operation and Ihe 
power and authority to command staff and 
information about the organizaLhui. In addi
tion. they must have the ability to make or 

marshall d(‘cisii>ns ihal rt'lale to the function

ing of the organization.
Communication and the organization of 

data are critical to master planning. Thus, the 

transferring of program information should 
tx'gin w ith a general <n erview and pr«>gre.ss 
through a combination of meetings w ith staff 
members, the use of a questionnain*. and a sur

vey of the existing oigajiization.

• \ meeting is held with the lieads of all 
organizational levels as a gnmp to discuss the 
purpose of the masler plan and how it will 
affect the interrelationships of the various 
units. These meetings are followed by individ
ual meetings with the unit heads to consider 
the operation of each unit in depth. The pro

cess, wliich repeats Itself at the next manage
rial level, first as a group and then indiv kluallv, 

resembles a pyramid with the chief executive 

officer at the top. the key administrators 
immediately below, the department heads 
next and so on dow n the chain of command. \t 
each level, the personnel of the organization 
increase In number and ihe inforinalion 
btx’omes more task-spedtic.

• .A queslionnalrx' Is an extremely useful 

1<M)1 in obtaining and organizing vital program
ming data, Tlioiigh the exact form of the ques
tionnaire should be tailored to Ihe specific 

(ilenl. it will Include these basic questions:
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Measuring time: Don't shortchange your future

A master plan is a complex undertaking 
requiring an enormous amount of lime and 
energy on the part of both the organization and 
the professional team. How much lime is 
needed lu preipaie a masler plan w ill obviously 
de|M‘tid on the size and complexity of the orga- 
ni/alion. While a small corporation or institu
tion may take' months, a major organization 

could use a year or moie.

implementing: One great leap-or mar^ small steps?

As a blueprint to guide the organization in 

the orderly ev olution of its facilities, a masler 
plan solution can be Implemented in one 
phase or can be a plan whose parts are real

ized over a period of lime, depending on 
growth projections and/or financing. Yet 

there's more to this document than a con- 
stnictioii sch(‘dule. A master plan can be used 
f»y an organization to communicate its vision 
to its staff, to focus an institution's fundraising 
efforts by detailing its future* net‘ds to contrib- 
uloj's. and to .support municipal in-siitulions in 
tiieir quest for public appropriations.

In summary, a master plan resolves the 
options an organization can e.xercise in pursuit 
of its activities in the physical environment. 
Th<‘ lens Llirough which It sees is pmvided by 
the v ision of the user. The resulting outlook 
cremates a framework in which the options can 
be developed, interpreted and finally selecU^l. 
and il should be as flexible as rt:quired for the 

organization loachieve il,s purptxse.
Being flexible should not be coiifust‘d with 

being inconclusive. Iiowever. in helping an 
organizalioii give structure to concepts that 
aa- fundamental to its existence, an effective 

masler plan can help tlev elop new w ays to 
enhatice funciions that are underutilized or 

perhaps inefficient—while providing an orga
nized pallern for future* growth. FAaclly how 
the future will appear is beyond anyone's 
power to foretell, ofeoutse. but a good masPT 
plan can make tomorrow seem surprisingly 

familiar—and manageable.

A good master plan is 
anything but passive— 

it actively ehallenges 

the organization to 

reassess its values, 
methods, hierarchy, 

lines of communication 

and operating sy stems.

cepls are also useful in analy zing functional 
relationships. Thes<' diagrams form a bridge 
between the programming and design phas
es. I)ep<‘nding on individual work station 
needs. Hie pianiiiiig learn can then establish 

space standards, which fucuTioii like building 
blocks to diMermine the size of the compo
nents that will give physical form to the con

ceptual diagrams.
Since ongoing dialogue is important 

tlmiugh the planning phase of the prix ess, fre- 
queni mix'iings mu.st be held wiih the organi
zation to ix'view and evaluate the many avail
able oplions. As the meetings proceed, ideal 
functional relationships will be modifii'd to 
respond to phy sical conditions, and options 
will be refined and reduced. Eventually, the 
planning team will arrive at a scheme that 
simultaneously .serves Ihe organization's 
goals and balances all the issues im olved.

Jack L. dordon. A/A, is president of Jack I.. 
Gordon Architecls. an architecture, planning 
and interior design firm based in .Vew York 
sen ing commercial and institutional clients.
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Nemschoff Option 133® identifies 

upholstered furniture manufectured to meet the 

requirements of California Technical Bulletin 133.

A longtime leader in emerging technology, Nemschoff 

launched into intensive bum testing over the past years.

Under our Option 133 program, we can now certify 

all Nemschoff designs, using hundreds of our 

standard fabrics and most COM’s.

Call with your requirements.

NEMSCHOFF
Find out more about how California Technical Bulletin 133 affects you. call or write for our free booklet "133 and Me ' 

Nemschoff. P. O. Box 129. Sheboygan. WI 53082-0129 414457-1164. Fax 414459-1234
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Hot Topic CD

How California Technical Bulletin 133 is turning up the heat for furniture manufacturers
and specifiers throughout the United States

By Jennifer Thiele

thr iR'ncl toward sliicler fire safel> rt^sula- 
lioiis will llk(‘ly cotilinue, now that a viablo stan

dard exists. 133 has stay^^^^' power
___ lx?cause it's practical.'’ he saj-s. "It just

plain makes sc*nse. because It tests 
products in llie way they are to be 

used." The development of a uniform 

standard must also make sense to 
matiufaclurers and di‘sl«ners accus
tomed to co<les that differ b\ location.

A key pro\ ision of C Al 133 that 
makes it praelical for manufacturers 
is that it d(K!sn’l attempt to mandate 
how a piece of furniture should be 

built in order to pass the test. Gordon 
Damanl. chief of the California 
Bureau of Home Purnishinys. who 

was inslnimemal in the diweiopmenl 
and passage of (]AL 133. observes that the 

intent of the test was not to put onerous and 

burdensome ix‘quii’c:mems on manufacturers. 
"CAJ; 133 pro\ ldes no specifications for how 
the lurniliir(' is made." he insists. "There are 
no malfTials that c((mply In and of themselves. 
Manufacturers are allowed to use whatever 
furniture components they choose."

Critics of (^\L 133 would argue, however, 

that the lack of specific guidelines pn^sents 
complications for manufacturers who offer 
many diffeixmt typ(‘s and styles in their prod

uct lines. Since C.AL 133 requires the destruc
tion of an actual piece of furniture', the costs of 
testing each product model could be highly 

prohibitive. Damant counters that it is well 
within the guidelines of the legislation to clas
sify similar products together and only lest the 

"worst case scenario" from each group
ing—assuming that If the model considered 

least likt'ly to pass the test dot's in fact pass, 
similar models fntm that grouping could be 

am icipated l(» Ix’ In cofnpliance.

Where are you sitting, Doubting Thomas?

Like many new regulations in a society 
alnmdy plagued by red tape, C.AL 133 has not 
Ix'en championed by all members of the con
tract design community. Though no <me advo
cates irrt^spotisibilily about fire safety, compli- 
ance with the provisions in CAL 133 will 
almost definitely require more costly and 
complicaU'd furniliuv design solutions. Many 
manufacturers still question the business

conmcT KiiGN ^7

t) a modern-day twist on Westward E.\pan- 

,sion. firestifely l<!gj.sla(iori that ha.s its imis 
in (^lifomiii is sptvadiiig tost. R>l!owing in 

its sw alh are some slringenl yet ( (in
sistent regulations that have aln'ady 
had a major impact on the contract 

furnishings industry.
California Technical Bulletin 133. 

known simply as CAL 133. outlines 
some of the most carefully tk'veloped 
and siricl(!sl staiidaixls to date ix'lat- 
ing to fiiv safety in piiltlic facililit's and 
high-risk cxrupancio;. (I ligh-risk cov
ers tiuildings w here egress Ls inht'ivni- 
b impeded, ^ch as prisons and iMRspi- 
lals.) Fii'st eslahiislK'd hy the Califor
nia Bureau of Home P'urnishings in 
U)84. the standards are designed to 
prevent oreonirol the ignition of a fire, and 
increase escape Umt' in Uit' e\ ent of a fiit'.

Though fire codes have long existed. CAI, 

133 is generally deemed to be the industry 
standard. Already it has encouraged a signifi
cant am(junt of v oluntary complitmee. in I9^W, 
the International \ssocialioii of Tire Fighters 
(lAI-’F) and the American Furniture Manufac- 
turt'rs Association (AFMA) enacted the ‘Funii- 
ture Fire Safety A('t," which rexjuires all Fiinii- 
ture manufactured for public omipancies to 

meet (]AL 133 slandards.
The National Fire Proleclion \ssociatlon 

(M'TA) and the American Society for Testing 
and Materials (ASTM) aix' curn’iiily evaluating 
Llieir own standaixl based on C.AL 133. Earlier 

this year, the Business and ftrsiituthmai fTtmi- 
lure Manufacturers .Association (BIFMA) 
Introduced a testing standard based on (^AL 

133, and has submitted that standard to the 
.American National Standards Institute I.ANSl) 

for certification. In addition, ihe I nderwriters 
Laboratories Inc. ll'L) has developed a 

flammability test similar to CAL 133.
PiTliaps of greater ('oncem to manufactur

ers and specifiers. C.AL 133 lias also bt'en inllu- 
ential in the legislative arena. California Itself 
will put regulations iKiscxi on the scindards into 

effect on March 1. Illinois and Minnesota have 
passed legislation establishing regulations 
expt'Cted to lake effect in March and Septem
ber. respectively. Massachusells' regulations 
should Ix' adopted In May. (Commercial furni
ture Is already regulated by an established 
authority in Massachust'Us. so no legislation is
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Oont play with ire: Manufactim have options on how to meet the 
stringentCAUSSfiresafetystandards.'Iheplacemertolafire- 

nstan  ̂intertiner between (4)hoktery ^ foam tBS proven a suc
cessful method. The chair on the ri  ̂has been u|^K)ldered with a 
TheimaBlock interliner by Du Pont The chair on the left is untreated.

ivquired to eriael regulalirms.) Ohio has passed 

legislation and the stale fin* marshal s offit e is 
in the ptXK’ess of developing enforcement prov i- 
sions. New Jersey's House of Kepresetitalives 
lias passed a nammabilily staiidaixls bill tliat 
was voted down by the SenaU', and w ill have to 

be reinlroduced. Wisconsin is preparing to 
introduce the bill to ilie stale legislaliitx* in the 

near fuluiv. In all cases, the new legislation is 
liased closely on CAL 133 slandards.

Why does CAL 133 set an unprecedented 
standard For v olimtary and rxxjuired compliance 
nationwide? Tlie cim of Hie mailer is that CAL 
133 Is the first standard to U'st rumilure Items in 
composite rather than component form, the 
most practical and realistic test developed to 
date. Gene Sciiwartz, a eontract marketing 
manager for Monsiinto SKI-; explains. “Individu
al components may pa.ss their own tests, bul 
w hen combined in a composite, the poli'niuil for 
disaster can still exist. Though no lesi is perfect 
or truly reprt*st‘ntalive of everything that could 
occur in a Fire. C.AL 133 is making us all aw art* of 
Hie role of a product in composite form, rather 
ihanjusl component form."

Mark Ni'inschoff of Nemschoff Chairs adds



logic—especially in these economically trying 
times—of investing R&D and production dol
lars into turniture items that are not yet in 
great demand among spticiricrs.

Yet the reality of th{“ siluation is this: The 

states that have already passt^d or are acliv ely 
working on CAI, 133-type legislation represent 
a hefty 30% of the U.S. contract furnishings 

market, according to Daniaiit. Eveniually. 
manufacturers and specifiers wishing to do 

business in these locations will have to pro

vide products that mm their standards. E\en 
in areas that don't enforce the standards of

CAL 133. it would b(*ho(n e manufacturers and 

specifiers to \ oluntarity comply. John Luzadre. 

vice president of marketing and eomrnuiiiea- 
Uon for OnUirlo-based KR. Systems Interna- 
lional. points out that now a logical question in 

any public facility fire resulting in loss of life 
will be. "If the leehnology eslsls to pn*\ent this 
kind of loss, w hy w asn't it used?”

“CAL 133 presents a tremendous liability 
issue.” comments \emseboff. "Businesses 

must work to the stale-oMhe-art of t he indus
try they're in. Tliis legislation is Ix’ing mandat

ed in more and more places as lime goes by.

By now. every one ought to know that this is 

state-of-the-art."
Nemschoff Chairs has led ftimitun' manu- 

fiK’Lurers by taking a proactive stance on the 
issue of fire safety standards. That it already 
offers a full line of furnishings in compliance 

w ith CAL 133 standards says as much about 
ILs foresight as its tiThnical expertise. Howev 
er. Nemschoff is not the only manufacturer 
I hat has voluniarily addressed the more strin

gent standards, To date, nearly 100 compo
nent and furniture manufacturers have sub
mitted products for t(*sting under C.\L 133.

Components manufacturers also have rec

ognized lliat they play a key role in helping manu
facturers comply with C.AL 133 by prov iding a 

series of pracUcal, effective and economically 
sound options in fire retardant materials to ust' 
in building their fumii ure. Vicki Saffer. maila’ling 

st^rvict« reiMx*senlative for Chestnut Ridge Hiam 
in l-iirobe. Pa., comments. "The Interest in flame 
resistance is at an all-time high. Naturally manu
facturers are going to be looking for the easiest 
and lx's! way lo achiev e that.”

One component that has taken a lot of lieat 
in relation to furniture flammability is tradi
tional urethane foam, hi response to height
ened concent, foam maimfactureiN like Chest
nut Ridge are dedicating themselves to pn>v Id
ing manufacturers with name-resistant cush
ioning materials that do not compromise on 
comfort. They’re reporting a high degree of 

success meeting CAL 133 with furniture that 
is cushioned \v llh their products.

Another popular option for manufacturers 
Is the placement of a fabric fire barrier or 
inlerliner Ivetween the upholstery and the 
foam. In the event that a piece of furniture so 

moated does catch fire, the inlerliner extin- 
guishc's the fiame btTore it can bum through to 
the flammable foam. Du Pont, for example, 
has expanded its line of Thermal (Juard 
Aramids products (originally developed for 
the av iation industry ) to include an Interliner 
culled ThermaBImk. ThermaBlock is desigmxJ 

U) specifically address the stringent new Tire 
standards by acting to slow' the spread of 
flumes and thereby increase escape timi*. pre

vent rapid combustion, insulate internal male- 
riiils and restrict potentially toxic off-gassing 
in the event of a fii'e.

One innovative option that has been 
offered by ER, Systems International is the 
application of a spray-on interliner. The 
claimed advantages of a chemical barrier 
include eliminating the need for double-uphol
stering (fabric inteiiiners require a chair to be 
upholstered twice—once w ith the barrier and 
once with the actual upholstery ), ellminaling 
waste and maintaining the contours, details 
and comfort level of the foam cushioning, 
according to vice president John Lungul,

Special upholstery construction can also 
facilitate a seating product's ability to pass 
CAL 133. Fiber manufacturera such as Mon
santo. with Its SEE (self-extinguishing fiber), 
and Hoechst Celanese, offering Trevira. look 
to fabric fiber content to help achieve fire 
retardancy by supplying fabric manufacturers

Jill 1.1* K
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• Join thousands of other architects, 
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(IvuHopmcm maiiayer for Du Pont Kihers, 

ri()L(!s Hull I lie mamit'ai’turcrs' reluciance lo 
('ompl> stems (aiy(i> from Uie fact lliai feu 

speeifiei's inr insisliiitf on CAL 133-eompali- 
b!e products. I mil the market is more fulls 

cieseloped. he suspects, “The desire lo con- 

sert and standardize a produrl line to me<*l 
C\L 133 mas he present, but the costs 
involu’d preclude that I'rnm liappeniii«."

I)» Pont has taken a leading educational 

role in ati attempt enlighten specifiers about 
CAL 133 bs sponsoring indiistrs seminars and 

publishing “Fireline.“ a quarterly nevsslelter 
dedicatrtl to the fiiniitiux* flammabllil> Issue. 
Kalin aniicipates ilial Hie acceptance of CAL 
133 standards w ill folloss Hie same gradual 
trend as the airbag did in Hie automotise 
indiistrs. lie notes that auto makers began 
standardizing airbags in their products “once 
consumers sass the Ix'm'fits of airbags in cars 
and indicated that Hi{‘s didn't mind pa>ing the 
f\lraless luiiiUrrd<l()llai'slogel ihem."

MHiougli !)u Ponl's message focuses pri- 

niarils on safety In an attempt to enrmirast' 
solimtaiA VjM 133 compliance among nianu- 
faclniers and specifiers, an unfortunate ivali- 

ly ma> can's esen more sseight. In a litigious 
s()ciei> such as ours, no idea that could ease 
Hie burden of liability in the event of a disaster 

should he |)ul on the liaek burner.

anci\ In i'epn*seiiliiig a company llial piSKluc<*s 
chemicals that go Inlo cushioning loams as ssell 
as fillers that go into contract upholsters fah- 
rics. Iu‘ has heaitl mans manufacturi'rs usk for 

"aC \L 133 fabric ora (;\L 133 foam.“ not ival- 
izing that an indisiduai component in and of 

itself ss ill not guaraiiltr conipliaiuv. "It 's a coin- 
posile lest sshere all lliree components, Hie 
foam, the upliolsK'rs and I he frame, ssorkiii niii- 

soii to pass Ihelesl. ' he emphasizes,
BASF d(K’s not certify fabrics consirncled 

ssith its fibers under (]\l. 133. but has chosen 
lo addix‘ss Hie issue through education and 
customer sersice. The company offers in- 
liouse testing of sealing products using 
upholstery emisirucled svitli B\SF fibers, 
such as Zeflroii 2(M) solulion-dsed filament. 

“Wettoi k ssith seating maiuifacturers lo sup
ply tlumi ssith data so they can position Hiem- 
selses as a belter resource lo the design 
roniiniJiiliy, " says Beiiotli. BASF's sersiee lo 
maiuiraclurers gives llmse compaiiii^s a licl- 
ter idea about sshicli eoiiiponent combina
tions aiv most likely lo pass an official 0 \L 
133 lest, Bemilti concludes that a mamirac- 
turer acting as a kiiossledgeable source of 

information on 0 \L 133 to the design coni- 
miiniiy can only benefil in the long run.

And .sperifiiTs ihem.si'Ises also liase a lot 
lo U'ani about 0 \l, 133. Sami Kahn, a market

silh special fibers designed to resisl flame, 
'he lecliiiology for constructing elTectise 
lame-ivsisiant fabrics for use as upholsters 
s svell-eslablished. but the ness challenge to 
iber manufacturers is how lo improve the 
•sthetic qualities of fabrics that use these 

ilH-i's. Monsanto riH enUs launched an exien- 
■iise campaign lo market improsiunents in its 
^l'!K that evpand di’sign and styling capabili- 

it*s and sersalilits of the ni>“rs. ssliile main- 

lainingefrectiverirc-relardanl {lerformance.
If the choices seem loo abundanl. consider 

this comment by Monsanto's Sdissarlz. ' We 
iiffer different composite scenarios." he says. 
■'lA'ople have options on boss lo meet L \1< 133," 
II should come as no surprise then, sshen KK. 
Ss slims' liungul ivpojts that mois* and more of 

his firm's acUvily includes coiisuUIng ssiili man
ufacturers about ssliidi options (k“s( suit llieir 
mt'ds. “CAli 133 has gisen manufaeluriTs a loi 
more to do." he admits. Nemsdioff agix*es ilial 
<: \L 133 placi's a coinplrx rx'spoiisiliilily on ilic 
manufacturer. “\ fire is a chemical n-actioii." he 
iiKlirates. "'nie nianufacHinT must look for Hie 
propiT combination of chemicals and materials 

to control orevtinguish that riix',"
I’aul BimoUI. a si'iiior nienliaiulisiiig repn^- 

seiiLalise for BASF Uwliles. points out that 

mm' aml'usiim ,sl ill ix'igas among .seating m<'in- 
uradinTrs concerned with V. W, 133 compli-

:n
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MAZOf Contract Furnishing Flammability Standards
ryi ng to understand the current trend tosward more stringent 
flammability standards for contract seating can be con
fusing. California Technical Bulletin No. 133 and the 
Boston regulations are being specified by state and local 

authorities on a rapidly increasing basis. Consequently, specifiers 
of contract furniture must keep up with these standards in order 
to assure compliance and to achieve the maximum safety benefits 
intended by these regulations.

Chestnut Ridge Foam is the industry expert on flammability stan
dards. After all, the manufacture of flame-resistant cushioning is our 
only business. We can help with an economical cushioning design 
that will keep manufacturers within budget, and we can assist in 

I the development of seating that will provide maximum design flex- 
f ibility without sacrificing comfort.
H From preliminary design work to the final fit of cover to cushion, 
^ Chestnut Ridge can help you move effortlessly through the maze.

For initial prototypes and design assistance
call us today at (800)234-2734.

Chestnut Ridge
Foam. Inc.

P.O. BOX 781 • ROUTE 981 NORTH • lATROBE, PA 15650 • (412)537-9000 • (412)537-9003 FAX
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CONTRACT CLASSIHEDS
HELP WANTED

THE KRAMER GROUR INC
C>(ECUTIVE SRARCH & CONBULTtNQ

Sennnfi The Contract Furninhin/js 
Industry In Kxeculiw Search

We are the industi^- leader in the executive 
search and have served many of the premier 
companies on an ongoing basis for over nine 
years. As part of our personalized service, 
we conduct on-site interviews with our 
clients at their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their regional of
fices. We are currently arranging interNhews 
in the cities listed below for the following as
signments.

JOHN J. WOEHRLE 
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax; 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

■ Regional Sales Manager- Southern 
California

• International Product Manager- 
Connecticut

• District Sales Manager Systems 
Dallas, New York City, Los 
Angeles. Washington D.C., Mexico

• Sales Rep=Flooring Textiles- 
Atlanta, Detroit, Omaha, Seattle, 
Philadelphia, Honolulu

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

FACULTY POSITION

Interior Design: Full-time faculty posi
tion to teach interior design courses, in
cluding computer drafting and file 
management, contract and residential 
design, technical systems, barrier-free 
design, acoustics, furniture design, 
business practices, textiles, etc.
MA degree in inteiior design and teach
ing experience required. Will consider 
10 years full-time professional expein- 
enco in lieu of MA. Apply by 2/29/92 to 
Professor Guy Norman, Coordinator- 
Interior Design Program, Department 
of Art, Trenton State College. Hillwood 
Lakes, CN4700. Trenton, NJ 08650- 
4700 with vitae, references and slides 
of work, To enrich education through 
diversity, TSC is an AA/EOE.

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers. 1 place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

REPS WANTED

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation
• M West, Mtn States, S West. California & 

Florida
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

For further information on the.se situations 
or on how we can provide our personalized 
search services for your organization, please 
contact us:

Kristan Associates
Corporate HeadqiKin«-i ^
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas. TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION

Ccntercore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, ia expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufactur
er with unique products, patents and 
ideas.

LINES WANTED REPS WANTED

Reps Wanted:
Unique Premium Products 

Our wateijet shop makes remarkable custom 
furniture, floors, conference tables, grillwork, 
art pieces, etc. Materials include stone, glass 
and metals. Styles firerm contemporary to clas
sic. We seek reps with hotel, premium office, 
and lobby experience. Contact: Jim Belilove, 
President, Creative Edge Corporation, P.O, 
Box 828, Fairfield, IA 525.56. Phone 515-472- 
8145 fax 515-472-2848.

FORMER CORPORATE VP 
FORMING NEW AGENCY

Will represent limited number of high 
quality contract office funiture lines. 
For aggressive, professional represen
tation of your line in Ontario, Canada’s 
largest market, call or write: To discuss opportunities, contact Jeff 

Woodward, Centercore, 802 The Safeguard 
Building, 435 Devon Park Drive, Wayne, 
PA. 800/523-5640.

Facility Solutions Inc.
28 Araman Dr. 

Agincourt, Ontario MIT 2p6 
416/291-0459

ENVIRO is an established unique concept 
in factory new'open plan systems, including 
wood veneer and filling casegoods. Our 
products are price pointed at refurbished. 
We are seeking reps, for the following terri
tories: Wl„ MN., IL.. WV., PA.. NJ., TN.. 
SC.. NC., MS.. AL.. GA.. New England 
States, and FL. The above territories are 
open due to expansion related to shipping 5- 
20 days on time and 100*^ completion to or
der. Reps must have contract systems 
experience with key dealers. Forward 
Resume to:
ENVIRO SYSTEMS FURNITURE INC.

4632 44TH STREET S.E,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49612

Leading manufacturer of architectural 
signs seeks aggressive sales representa
tion in the following territories'. IL, IN, 
OH, MN. WI. KY. WV, TX. OK. AZ, NM, 
NE, and CA. Our most successful reps 
can handle detail work and are not intim
idated by Macintosh computer systems. 
Will train right candidates. Reps should 
have a strong working relationship with 
A & D and enduser.'!. For consideration, 
please forward resume and lines carried 
to Box 106, Contract Magazine, P.O. Box 
801470. Dallas, TX 75380.

Rep Group showroom facilities and over 
12 years experience in Mid Atlantic 
area calling on Designers, Dealers, 
Facility - Managers and Federal 
Government seeking file and/or wood 
casegood line. Reply to: Contract 
Magazine, Box CO-105. P.O. Box 
801470. Dallas. Texas 75380.



WANTED TO BUYDEALERS WANTED

Established manufacturer of free stand
ing acoustical partitions and systems fur* 
niture seeks aggressive and knowledgeable 
dealers. Hij^ quality products, strong cus
tomer service, excellent lead times, work 
direct with factory. Cherbourg Mfg. 
Systems. Inc.. Lenexa, KS.

91.3/894-9005 Fax 91.3/894-9086

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS fOR CORPORATE AMERICA

ff

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.FOR SALE

1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622
offices in

Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MDo
SHELVING SYSTEM

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING OF USED FURNITURE

All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture- For more information call our 
toll-free number.

Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up tor the planning 
and execution of your new space

1-800-325-219.5 
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.

800 456 3498

To Place Your Ad 
Call Wayne Kincaid at 

800/688-7318

For Faster Service
Fax Your Ad to 214/788-1490212-689-0196212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

AD INDEX
Reader 
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fi82/Lighttair3Amtab A/lanufacturing

31159 Merchanctee Mart7Arc-Corn Fabrics
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53 Spradling International D19Concept Fabrics Inc.

(1-76Co\er 3 Steelcase23EckAdams Corp.

16IS33 TAB Products Co.11ERG Infemational

C()\er 4242 Tuohy2Faiccm Products
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13927 Willow Tex Inc.13Geiger Intemabonal

21)14Geiger International This index lo advetristT page location is published lor reader con
venience. Even efforl is niadt* lo list page numbers correctly. This 
listing is not pari of the adverlisiiig coiitracl and Uie publisher is 

ii(»l liable for errors or omissiotts.
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PERSONALITIES
world—arc out we re
good Vor somellMuti other than 
Lew is and Topsiders." KInaJIy.

work,” Still, floll>wood 
calls, •\livad>. a()ehr>- 

dfsiaiu'd. risli-shaped 

conrtTcncc room has 

made it onto Thir-

Be\f‘rt\ lulls B0210 
he far behind?

Ba«ikp(nea\in$101?
Frank Gehry

F’ellow Canadian-born. Los 
,\n#»eU*s-lraiisplani bocke> stai' 

Wayne (Iretzk> would approve of 

architect Frank Gehry’s names 
for his new KnollStudio fiiniilure 
desisns. including the llish Stick

ing side chair, the Cross Check 
lounge chair and the Offside 

Ottoman. Th(* irrepressiblv inven
tive. Prilzker Prize 1,aureate has 
basket-woven ultra-tliln. laminat
ed strips of maple into surprising
ly light and durable chairs. The 

new pieces, now on display at 
New \i)i’k s Museum of Modern 
\rl. debut, at \Vest\\e<‘k.

Taking a diffei’ent j)oint of view 
has been a life's w ork for Gehrv, 
wliose family left Toronto foi' L\ 
w hen he was 17.

TheeeilinjgfKthe
litnil

Kinnari
Ted Kinnari

Kventry walking thnmgli mid- 

town Manhauan via building lob
bies? Ted Kinnari. of Kinnari Sil- 
l)ermaii. a firm sp(*cializiiig in the 

rt‘sl(»ralion of tk'i’tjrative Intertoi’s, 
frequently strolls through New 
\<»rk's mor<‘ s|x*clarular Ioi)l)ii’s in 
size up new business opportuni
ties—and Ihe exercise benefits 
more than just liis pliysieal lu'allh. 
Il(‘ reeenlly oblaincd a pn)h'et to 
restoix^ the Lincoln Building lobby 
after he noticed the ceiling had 

water damage, and wrote to the 

owner suggesting thal it he 
I'esloixxl to its original beauty.

This one-lime cat)inelmaker 
(“Tlial’s wlialyoiJ did in tin* '7l)s 

k if y on had a ponytail.” he riiuck- 
I les) was educated as an liis- 
K toric preservationist at 

W Columbia I'niversity. Kinnari 
^ spent six years in the New 

r M>rk Public bibraiy's ix'stora- 
\ lion program, where on<‘ 

memorable job was lo over
see the renov ation of the 
Gottesman (falkTy, a soar

ing temple with magnificent mar
ble eolumiis that had l)een paint
ed “slime gre(m,"

Kinnari formed his own firm 
with parlner Man Silberman in 
1988. and has been walking the 
streets of New V>rk ever since. "I 
get fruslraled by posl-\lodern 
buildings." he laments. "They 
always have lx>auiiful floors and 
walls. I>ut the ceilings are just 
painted while,"One tiling Ted 
Kinnari can always say. (tuiiigh; 
Business is looking up.

art spfX'lrum. and has taken [‘lurupt 
and Japan by storm. Not to be limit 

ed to the draw ing Ixwnl. Pin penni X 
an autc^hiognirrfiy. fear, in 1988.

Bom in Finland, the 37-year-ol( 
Piri has gone from studies at Par
sons Sch(M)l of Dt'sign in New York 
and the I niversily of Industria 
Alls in I lotsinki lo civale fabrics foi 
Finland's Marimekko. .America'.'' 
China Seas and Japan's Wak 
abay ashi: men's shoes for Reko; 
ceramics for .Arabia Oy and. most 
recently, tile for F’iniilsh indusliial 
behemoth Partek Oy. He gets 
im (lived in everything, "I'm not just 
stamping my name on products." 
lu* insists. He's been lo Japan 20 
times in the last lOy ears. Just ba< k 
from ivvo-moiiths in Brazil, he 
notes. "I have a place In Helsinki, 
but the winters are so cold and 

dark that it's gCKKi logel out.”
WIml does Piri do when not 

designing, painting, writing, mar
keting or traveling? “I'm a movie 
freak." he admits. “I love the taslc'- 
less. delightful musicals of the '80s 

and '40s.” But 1k‘'s happiest word
ing. His passion for opera, for 
example, may lead lo designing 

costumes and sets for an opera 
company, (In duly or off. it sounds 

likeMarkkucando!

Donghifl

CouMn.Cou^ne

Sherri Donghia

It wasn't family obligation that 
bixiuglil style maven SIkitI ftonghia 
to her cousin Angelo's legei.dary 
design studio. She was doing quite 
nicely on her own w ith a brilliant 

eaiwr in fashion, travel- _
ling the world w ith com- 
panics like BliHimiiigdale's 
and RMerated l)ep(iitm(ml 

Stores. later consulting to 
numen)usCirms..Asdire('tor 
of the Donghia Design Stu- 
dio. she's kept up the globi'- 
trotting and tiu‘ fast piice.

“Y'ou can't make mis- 
takes." she says. “In fashion, 
if It flops, there's iR*xt season.
A fabric In our line must last 
eight to 10 years." Donghia 

aims for textiles which are 
‘comfortableand meaningful."
Lately, thal means coml\ fab

rics like chenilles, small- or large- 
scale "faux solids.” and the 
relaxt*d silhouettes of slipcovers. 
Donghia insists that each t(!xtile 
develop contextually. "'Dik^s it 
work in a room?' is the real ques
tion.'she says.

Charity showliouses—such as 

Wef Home's—and Donghia show
rooms provide space lo try new 
ideas, as does her Fast Hampton 
house, where she gardens.cooks. 
antiques and entertains with 
gusto. Travel, for business or w ith 
husband Roger Fulau. is her most 
avid passion, perhaps a n-ason for 
Donghia's growing popularily 

overseas. “1 believe Ihert' S a cer
tain style and a(*sihetic that's uni
versal." Donghia maintains, 
“Europeans—and the rest of the

A use graduate who 
(established his firm in 1902, 
Gehry has produced a stream of 
small to mid-sized projects 
whose fn*sh forms and materials 
have drawn worldwide notice. 
Indeed, what to make of Ghiat/ 
Day /Mojo's binocular towers in 
Venice, Calif.. Fishdance Resiau- 

ratil in Kobe. Japan, shaped like 
a you-know-u hat. (ir Yale Psychi
atric Institute in New Haven. 
Conn., a Weimar-like day dream?

Despite a groiindswell of 
acclaim and prestigious com

missions. Gehry quietly follows 
his own muse, .About one critic's 

coinmenl that lie's “no 
Michelangelo." Gehry agr(*es. “I 
fc>el more like fieppetlo. with my 
furniture workshop right next lo 
my office. I dash in during iny 
coffee bix*ak. U s the only w ay lo

Finn on (he run

Markku Piri r>
Fabric, tile, theatrical i 

costumes, ceramics or p 
menswear—Markku Piri ^ 
does it all. Tall, (lark and ■ 
Scandinavian, Piri'swork ® 

spans the d('sign and Title ^
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